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Rose Bushes
Next

Monday we

place on sale

a big

lot of

Rose Bushes, direct from Boskoop, Holland,

WALTHAM
HAMILTON
HAMPDEN

celebrated for its fine

come

Rose Bushes. They

in

AMERICAN BEAUTY

We

btve a large line of all kinds,
grades and siz*>*, at prices from
$2.00 to 110.00 for a reliable time*
piece. And a drat class high
grade movement for 914.00 to 13a.

GEN. JACK
LA FRANCE

PlUL

EnryWitckWimitid.

NYRON

MARSHAL NEIL
Also Pink, Yellow and White Climbers.

MRS. KGIIERDINA KOLLKN AND HER FIVK CHILDRHI

The Jeweler.

CO TO

:

^

—

S.

providenceof Overlsel, Netherlands,farm ifith a team of oxen, went to the
JA Allegan and for provisionsto
One of the interestingevents In Over* on March *28, 18(13 and lived there till
Moat ot the necessities
isel township, and in fact In thin part of April 30, I82U when she married Gerrlt Singapore,
wever grown on the farm.
the state, was tho celebrationlast Sat* Jan Kolien at Wierden. They then re- wem bowei
Thay prosperedand bought more
urday of the hundreth birthday anni* sided at Nijverdaal and later at Suna.
wh«re,Mr.
Kolien
died
Feb.
14,
1848,
land
And the children married and left
versary of Mrs. KgberdlnaKolien at the
home of her sot, H. <1. Kolien, Overlsel jaged 48 years, leaving (be widow and homnv H. J. Kolien owns the old homesteadfand the flue farm has now 220
township. All the relativesand scores live children.
The family moved to Nolter and in aorea. A good farm house at first took
of friendsgathered at the farm home to
shake hands with and congtyituUtc the 1851 came to America and settled on 80 the place of the log house, but a floe
worthy old lady. The rooms had been acres of land, section eight, township brio# buildingnow stands in its place.
Met. Kollen'stwo sisters died in the
decorated with plants and cut flowers of Overlsel. This properly htr brother,
the
late
Gerrlt
Sehoiten,
had
bought
Netherlands
and her brother, Gerrit
in profusion and the gathering was a
Scbdften
d
ed
thirty six years ago She
for
her.
Mrs.
Kolien
clearly
remem*
moat happy event. Among the callers
were many from this city, Grand Rap- hers this trip here and speaks of the ca- is the mother of live children, Mrs. G.
ids, Kalamazoo,Zeeland and from the nal boats between New York apd Al- Immlnk, Mrs. W. Vauder Kolk, Henry
surrounding townships.Letters of con- bany, traveling by team to Buffalo, J. Kolien, of Overlsel and Dr. G. J.
gratulationwere also receivedfrom crossing Lake Erie, going to Ka^mazoo Kollan, presidentof Hope College. The
PresidentRoosevelt^Governor Bliss on the Michigan Central apd from worth; old lady has forty-two grandthere to Overlsel by team. They built children and fifty-two great grand ohlL
and Senator Alger.

CROSSED THE CENTURY MARK.

A MARTIN'S

: DRUG & BOOK STORE

•

comer tta& River St*..

I for your Drugs, Medicines,
l Toilet Articles, Books, Sta*
.1

tionery, &c.

•

*
;
"

Prescriptions accurately

W. D. Day,

filled by

Phar-

macist.

ttm

m-mtmtti

I

Mrs. Kolien was born at Omroen.

a small log bouse, the

Mrs. Mary H. Bruins, mention of
whose illness was made last week, died
Saturday at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Huixlnga,West
Twelfth street. She waa 25 years old
and waa married to Rev. Henry M.
Bruins of Pekin. HI. The funeral took

Throat

Specialist

HUIZINGA

215 Wlddicomb Building,
Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.

GRAND RAPIDS.

READ AD OF

BROUWER

JAS. A.

ON PAGE

4.

DB, JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
St.,

•

Kast High h
Holland, Mich.
operationscarefullyand thoroughly
performed.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m : 1 to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone 441.

32

All

Dr.

GAStegeman

mm.

DENTIST

OmCB OVKK

Wmt

HOURS

•

STKRK-tiOLDMAN'a,
Eighth Sthut.

8 to 12 a.

m and

1

Holland. Mich.

FMWT-CLXSW DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hocm:

8:30 to 12

a.

1:30

to 5:30

r.U.

Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.

W. B. CHURCH, M. D.
Office, 27

three brothers, John, Jacob

came from

and Ad-

Zeeland. Neth-

Another honored old settler passed
the death of Mrs.
Fenna Haverkate,aged 87 years. She
leaves two children,Mrs. L. T. Ranters
of this city and John Haverkate of
Whitehall.Her husband,who died In
’99, was the first stage driver In this
community. The funeral took place
Tuesday from the home at 158 East
Eighth street,Revs. A. Keizer and J.
H. Karsten officiating.The services
were largely attended.

away Saturday by

MNTlST.

St.,

West Eighth St.

ALDERMAN VAN PUTTEN.

Citlsena

>—

9D9+9DW9D91IR—

1 If

you want a good

—
C

si- os

Phone 17.

k

Watch

—

cheap
goto

A. Stevenson'sJewelry Stove
Holland, Mich.

le package.
At the same time we place

___

Ort sale 5,000

packages best flower and garden seeds for 1c

IMS.
N.

SUPERVISOR DYKEMA.
One

of the most valuable officialsthis

Wm

Lopik for treasurer,
J. Baker,
Marinus Kamhout, B. A. Blakeneyand
David T. Walsh for aldermen in the
four wards respectively;Henry Pelle*
grom, B. W. Parks, John Arkema and
McKenzie T. Green, for Supervisors,
Herman Ott, Peter Ball, Isaac Van
Weelden and CorneliusVer Wy for
constables. The ticket is considered a
very 'strong one and stands a good
chance of being elected.

— More white Waist Goods just received.

B.

Pixine Veterinary Ointment
A

positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel,

and Hoof

Rot. As

Mud Fever

a Gall Cure it is unexcelled.

A penetrating, soothing,absorbing, antiseptic, healing
ointment, that heals from beneath the surface, subduing inflamation and stimulatinghealthy granulation and not by drying
and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box at

Coe. de Pree's Dreg Store
Corner Eighth Street and Central Avenue.

THE PLACE TO BUY

Mrs. C. F. Kennedy of Grand Rapids

her sisters the Misses Mohr,
The present alderman from the East Eighth street, this week.
fourth ward, Jacob G. Van Putten, has
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby have rerepresented that ward for several terms
and has proved himself one of the turned from their winter stay in Flormost, if not the most valuable man in ida.
the council. His knowledge of city
Tony Van der Hill, who caught for
affairs,with his wide experienceIn
business makes him an ideal man for the local ball team last season,left Monthe place. The voters of the Fourth day for Kansas City to play this season.
ward can justly feel proud of such a
Benjamin Voorhnrst of the firm of
representative and should return Mr.
VoorhorstA
Co , Overlsel, was in town
Van Putten to the council with a larger
majority than ever.
ou business Wednesday.

Wm.

operations.

Flower Seeds sod Garden Seeds

office.

city has, is Supervisor Johannes Dykema, of the second district.Mr. Dykema’s years of experience in that position make him an official far ahead
of any who could be elected in that
capacity. Mr. Dykema is impartial In
his assessmentsand has won the respect and confidence of all. Cast your
GRAND HAVEN DEMOCRATS.
ballot for him and you will make no
The Grand Haven democrats have mistake.

Will answer day and night calls and nominated
Nyson for mayor,
go to any point in the state to do Cbas. T.Pagslsonfor clerk, Peter Van

surgical

some of these plants next Monday.

Kam^erbeek,the present marshal, has
filledthat office In a creditablemanner
and4d«eerves re-electionat the hands
of UW voters. He has done his duty
In IB impartial way, Is gentlemanly
to all makes a good appearance as an
would bata
lit

who we have sold to. Don't miss getting

zens

community sympathizeswith the be- clerk to one and all. Every detail of schools have prospered and his many
the work of the office is mastered by
reaved relatives.
him, and, with the present improve- friends will wish him success in his
ments undertaken in the city, he is
ADRIAAN SLABBEKQORN DEAD. especiallya valuable man. No man new field.
One of the old residents of Zeeland, has ever before filled the office of city
PERSONAL.
Adriaan Slahbekoorn, died last Thurs- clerk of Holland as faithfullyand^well
Mrs. J. G. V an Putten and Miss Min
as Mr. Van Eyck. The voters should
day. aged 77 years. The funeral took
make no mistake and put in an inex- nie Van Raalte, West Twelfth street,
place Monday from the First Christian perienced man at this stage, but re- visited friends in Grand Kupida TuesReformed church there. There were turn Mr. Van Eyck to the clerk’s day.

MRS HAVERKATE DEAD.

DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
East Eighth

As the time for election is near at
It is well to remind the voters
of the present conditions. Mayor De
Roo was elected last year and has
proved himself a most excellent man
for the oOce. * He has attendedcarefully tt «v»ry detafl of thadutfe* #*

hand

two years and give good

satisfaction. Ask some of our prominent citi-

and the congregationat Pekin will he has shown no favors, be it manu- erinteodentin Polo, 111., about ICO
greatly miss the loving, Christian facturer or employe, Mr. Van Eyck Is miles west of Chicago, at a salary of $1,character of their pastor’s wife. The the same friendly and accommodating
50u. During his stay here the Holland

m. erlands. They conducted a tannery and
greenhouseat Zeeland and were well
known here. They had a large trade
here in flowers and plants.

Centraj

If

these plants the last

plnce Tuesday, ssrVce, * ..a
RftTi specially gifted for the place. Htt
being Conductedby Rev. J. T. Bergen tion and he Is thoroughlyacquainted experience in office work makes him a
and Rev. J. Van Houte and at the First with the condition of affairs and what fast and accurate accountantand he
would fill the place to perfection.
Reformed church by Revs. Vanderwerf, the city requires. It would Indeed be
For Justice, the nominationof J. C.
a wise policy to keep Mr. De Roo In
Dubbink, Van Houte and Karsten.
office for the coming term. Not only Post is a fitting on*.
The pall bearers were her four broth- would it be the wisest and safest policy
The ward nominations of Peter Vaners. Dr. Thomas G. of Zeeland, Dr. Al- to do this, but is also would show that den Tak for alderman and John Stroop
bert G. of Chicago, Dr. John G. of the citizens appreciate Mayor De Roo’s for constable In the first ward; J. W.
work of the past year and honor him Flieman for alderman and Fred KamGrand Rapids and George H. of this
with a deserved second term. His ferheek for constable*in the second
city, and the former Sunday school work during the past year has shown
ward; A. J. Oxner for alderman and
class of hoys, hut since grown up, acted him to be a progressivehut economical Jacob Stroop for constable in the third
as honorary pall hearers.The large official. As one of our leading business ward, J. G. Van Putten for alderman
men, and one who is interested in and Will F. Van Anrooy for constable
attendance at the services and the
many of the manufacturingindustries in the fourth ward and Anthony Van
many beautiful floral emblems sent by of our city, you can pay a fair com- Ky for alderman for the long term,
friends showed the love and respect pliment to him by casting your ballot Win.i Westhock for alderman for the
short term and John Do Weerd for
that those who knew her had for her. for Mr. De Roo.
constable in the fifth ward are all
The same afternoon memorial services
CITY CLERK VAN EYCK.
capable and fitting nominations.
were held at the church In Pekin, 111., One of the city officials who dewhere Rev. Bruins is pastor. The loss serves re-electionis William O. Van
SUPT. HADDODK GOES TO ILLINOIS
is a severe one to the bereaved hus- Eyck, our present city clerk. Mr. Van
Supt. F. D. Haddock of our public
band, her parents and other relatives Eyck has served the people of Holland
faithfully in his capacity as* city clerk; schools, has accepted a positionas sup-

riaan, who

to 5 p.

Remember these are two-year-oldhardy
plants for outdoors. We have sold hundreds of

hon* Zn

Eye, Ear, Nose and

DR.

RE-ELECTED.

of entire lot.

each.

boys worked the dron,

MAYOR DE ROO SHOULD BE

MRS. BRUINS DEPARTED.

Choice

visited

Architect

W.

K. Johnston

of

A

GOOD

WATCH!!

Chicago

AT A

was in town this week on business.

LOW FIGURE IS

'

v

Attorney

L

Y. Devries was in Alle-

gan Monday on court matters.

I

N

i

S

i

I

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Luidens, East

C. A.

Fourteenth street, entertained a party
Monday In honor
of their ninth wedding anniversary the
previousday.Refreshmentswere served and a pleasant social evening was
of friendsat flinch on

STEVENSON’S

JEWELRY STORE

enjoyed.

LANE

VISSERS FOR FIRST DISTRICT SUPERVISOR.

D.

The nominationof L. D. Vissers,Jr.,
for the office of supervisor in the first
district is a most fitting one. He is
a young man of excellent judgment,
experienced in business and his genial
and friendly dispositionhave won hml
many friends. The first district would
be capably represented by him.

MARSHAL KAMFERBEEK.
One of the most important offices in
the city Is that of marshal. Frederick

Holland, Mich.

CARD OF THANKS.
To

all those

whose aid and generous

sympathy have been extended to

us
during our sad experience of bereavement, we desire to express our hearty
thanks, with the assurance that although they have not lessened the sor-i
row they have made it easier to bear.

H. M. BRUINS,
G. T.
. Holland
Blblea.

HUIZINGA

and

IT’S

UP TO YOU!

are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS,
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interestyou.

We

and Family.

English books and
Slagh 4k Brink.

Always welcome at

Ka»,R.w„™.u AMSON

& CALKIN'S

V

V

rf'nrv-'-

Ottawa County

Times.

T&SATT 1A1

HAND

V

iMfclog A4ied art Alt
Agreed la—

M.9. MAKTOIO, PibiUbtr,

Dili

O |

N'

I

l

fiMIMlTMyflMv.M •Um.Mto&HM.
MPTCM,

WAVULY

BLOCK, Bt'FTK

ttoae^edijg
Election ComtniisiofMrt at

ST,

c«go Bogin Racount

4

of

CM*

Latt

Fall's Ballots.

Havana, March So.'
jteciproctty Iwtwccu
'United States,as RBwadijK

of Hia Birth.

Stated
at 8 p. oi. Haturday la
00VTSIT •‘Mute by n vote of 13 ta
M tfet 9«M «ie9 it
proval ia alwolnte, art li
thtaatliM
UlMCk 4U
itttv.
pered by any conditions,t|»!
Aotloa of the CemmtsekmfrsTakew It amendment having bom
with after the receipt of •
After a Loaf Coalhft aoe— Liable
APRIL 3. 1303.
•age from Secretary May,
to Jail SeaSOMos.
wae positivelydeclared
CLIRK*CARRIEREXAMINATIONS.
Roosevelt would call a
___ ^
The Uolttd Sutei Civil Mrvioe Con
Chicago, Mnrch 31.— Election com* of congreaa prior to Dae, 1
bImIod annouMM that on May 6, 1903, missiouers after hours of delay and
Washington.March 30.
somewhat out of the
ta axanlDatioB will be held for the p< excitementboldly defied Judge Han*
expectation la that Inform!
ajtloa of clerk and carrier, lo the PmV
ecy’s writ of injunction in the tori*
of ratlflcntioiiof the Cabas
doe lerricela this city.
mer-Durtwrow contest at 11:45 a. m. be made today or to:
This exaniaatloo offers an excellent They opened the ballot box of the
graph, so as to meet the .
opportunity for entering the Federal third precinct of Cicero, threw the
that ratificationshall be lap!
service to bright, energetic young per* votes in a hen|< out on the table and Slit of the present month,
aoas who are not afraid of hard work, begat* to
limit of time within which
unt
done
expires.
and as previous examinations have fall*
Everybody ia the room was locked
od to result in a sufficientnumber ot In — comnilsioners,attorneys for all in*
Washington,Match 81.-4fctlfl ratlicibles, the Commissionurges all per tereata, reporters,clerks, messengers— tion* of the Caban reciprocitytreaty
sons who are qualified; and who may de* and not a soul was allowed to enter. were exchanged by Secrctarf flkfy and
sire to enter the Post-Office service, to These precautions were taken to pre* Minister Quesada at the .stete departate of the United

0 A H

MteDonald, ths Great British
Bsldisr, Rsturm to ths Land

sEESmMm

-

10 TRUMPET 80UVDS HU PRAISE

*S*ii»SdisdvrtlwSui
Ha Pacnant of

tow Hie Corpse— Uootohnena

sNttBipavMBlIsL
^ INi iwssdy swas Sm

Are Indignant*

his

m

word being sent to
a wider Ju<|^ Hunety. Mini nt lino all the

Bay be stated that there is
field for advancementupon merit

.....

ear

hs*»

*

mb ^

»

aw.

«toi tens OMlswi,

BOAST!

8nM

this

cases of

HsUsmL

by H. Walsh, DrnfKtst*

Wmimm
When

in

1

Car. Monroe • lonte

th#

mV

counting ef eae precinctWtfeld preserve the sanctity ef the election laws
4. Penmanship ..........
20 and the principlefor which the com*
3. Copying from plain copy .........10 mlnionera contended, and that, in
6. United States geography ........ 10 view of the preening matters in con7. Beading addresses ............... 10 nection with the coming municipal
election, he was willing to postpone
Total ..................... loo the counting of the remaining precincts, leaving his opponentsto carry
It will be noted that the weights of
out there wishes by process of law or
the examination have been changed
otherwise.
since Form 117 "Instructionsto Appli*
Judge Hanecy, whose Injunction
cants" was issued.
was thus defied, when apprised of the
Age limit, all positions, 18 to 45 years. action of the board, announced that
From the eligibles resulting from he would issue no bench warrantsfor
this examinationit is expected that the arrest of the commlsslonres for
certification will be made to existing contempt until the afternoonsession
of court if at all, and that whatever
and future vacancies.
action was taken would be in open
All applicants,male and female, must

«.*«*<*

...... .............

ir

_

slvely that it is a certain preventive of
that dangerous disease. It will cure a
cold or an attack of the grip in less time
than any other treatment. It is pleasant and safe to take. For sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zee-

School Children to Groet President.

played national dirges as the body
entrained.

reward.

was

Terre Haute, Ind., March 3U. - It ih
safe to predict that there will be nc
strike of Indiana miners. Five local
unions in the Clinton district have
Voted against a strike.

large

number of

"m

OMni sat w *Mh poBags.
Prise, is crato. Never ssM
ta mm. Assist ns sakeRi
tats. Art year jragglit.

-

-

*un«aMi*«u.iu,

It's

influentialScotch-

pretty hard to define real beauty,

test The

iv-otch members of parliament— Allan and Galloway-Wi.r— and
others made speeches, and a resolution was adopted urging the lord provost of Edinburgh to renew the efforts to have the funeral postponed.

Hew

Plymouth Rock Cockerels,
and some Rose Comb Buff
Leghorns.
Oyster Shells, 65 cents a
hundred.

Court Syr
Caret all CHRONIC
INIC

John Schipper

COUGHS.

<7-7

a Rare's

Wmbm

Os*

The

For Sale
Good Barred and Buff

men adjourned to the hotel in the rail- tare tod beautifulwomen everywhere
owe their lovelinessto Rooky Mountain
way station:ind held a meeting of proTea. 36 cents. Haas Bros.

BOOK

Killed la a

LEONARD V. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY
Office. Van
Cit.

Citizens

Phone

Burdiok Murder Mot Proved.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 31. — Judge
Murphy, in his findingsin the Burdick

Springfield,Mo., March 31.— Colonel
D. C. Kennedy, United States consul to
Malta from 1894 to 18»<;, and who
founded the Springfield Leader In 1807
____
_____
b
and was for twenty-seven years
editor, is dead at his home here.

8th

SL

MiHtttl

For Sale Cheap
i

with Stock and Tools.
Also 20 acre farm one quarSt.

269.

ter

t

mile north of Overisel

post office.
H. D.

POELAKKER,
*

Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
BEST

Wreck.

for Croup and

tt-tf

Overisel,

Mich.

Whooping Koff

Akron. O., March

31.— A doublw
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
head freight crashed into the caboose Bowels
regular? Are you Billtous?
of another freight train on the Erie
railroad in
near Ashland, derailBilllousne**,
Headache.
ing fifteencars and killing F. L. Seif tie per bottle at Beber Walsh’s Drug Store.
and W. H. Wilde of Gallon, while
Nilfer Evans and Albert Weis, enStevenson, the jeweler, hasgota new
ginoers of the rear train, were hurt
but not seriously. The men killed watchmaxer.Give him a t-yal.

sy-re-co

a

mmm

The Overisel Wagon Shop

.

103 East Ninth

I

|

der Veen Itinric.

Phone ifld, Cor. River and

ttn mi

Repairing and rebinding old books a specialty. Blank books, magazines, etc., promptly
and neatly bound . - .
Work called for and delivered anywhere in the
city. Call for estimates
and leave orders at
.
.

AT LAW.

Specialattentiongiven to collections.

BINDERS

coffin

TWe Mra

Fillmore, Mich.

W.CBdchtr J.ILBcIthtr

Rrlagt a Tribal*,

was removed to the baggage car of the train in which it lay
throughout the day. Prior to the startting of the train Lady Jeune, the philanthropist and wife of Judge Jeune,
who comes of the Seaforth family of
Stewnrt-Mackenzie. brought some
roses and placed them on the coffin.
Scotchmen are indignantat the incongruity of the whole affair and the
refusal of the war office to be connected with the funeral.

Charles H. Becker, a well known
local Republicanpolitician, died early
in the morning aged 58 years. He
was twice elected as supervisor for
Capital township and was for ten
years proprietorof the Western Hotel.
He -was presidentof theGerman-AwerIcan Republicanclub.

^

GURU

becauee it goea to the foundation of the
trouble. It regulates ths Liver sad it
Strengthens the RMneys. Tone*
______up
, the
....
Stomach aud the whole system so that the

R

RmssIm Cmm Rms*
The general's remains arrived in
London at 7 a. m. yesterday, aecomIftL waMteflrt mayor aver
panted only by Sir Hector's elder
Prohibitionist. The alderBanlp conbrother and his cousin, who is s clertests were close bnt there was no
change of the city administration gyman and an undertaker. Nobody
was at the station to meet them, and
against which a fight was made.
the body, inclosed in a plain wooden
Iowa City, la., March 31.— Stebblns.
packing case bearing the stenciledinRep., was re-electedmayor yesterday.
scription”H. A. M., Edinburgh,"was
The council will stand six Republicans
driven unnoticedthrough London to
and four Democrats.
the King's Cross railway station in a
Fatal Railway Caltlelon,
cue-horse railway parcel van, the
Waterbury, Conn., March 31.— In a tarpaulinof which was decorated with
collision between a wild engine and a
flaunting seaside advertisement

_

experience in the
troubles.

etas C*., Mrteeau wls.
kens yea art. Oar trade

me* Voico qProtost
All attempts to presuadethe widow
to delay the interment and permit
Highlandersto arrange for a national
funeral Ip the Higblaudihaving failed
Scotch

Colon*! D. C. Kennedy Dead.
Mo Cool Strike in Indioao.

is the mult of yean of
special treatment of these

Msdical Co.
Don't Be Foolcdi KlnyonBUCHAN
IND.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any |Serson desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machineo,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalstnan,in the building formerly occupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.

were the firemen of the rear train.
They, with the engineers, jumped,
but both of the firemen fell under the
train und were run over. It is said
the wreck was caused by an operator
displaying a wrong signal

Edinburgh, Scotland, March 31.—
The body of Major General Sir Hector
MacDonald, who killed himself
lie
Regina hotel in Paris on Wedne^juy
last was buried in Dean cemetery
here shortly after the arrival of the
London train at (1 u. m. yesterday.
About 300 people were present

u

Tw* P*f*oas Badly Bari,
Thompson, His., March 28. — Four
miles north of here yesterdaya passenger train on the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy road, from St. Louis
to Qffincy, was derailed. Perhaps
twenty persons were hurt, the
following being the worst cases: O.
R. Richards, Edinburg,Ills., severely
hurt, internally, may die; M. J. T.
Erickson, Galesburg,Ills., cut about
head; Eugene F. Key, Centralia,Ills.,
face and head cut; Mrs. Carrie Howard. Butte, Mont, serious; Leon M.
Levi, traveling man, Chicago,badly
bruised and cut

Des Moines, la., Manrh 27— Sixteen
thousand school children with flags
Fire at Joitot Prison.
waving will greet President Roosevelt Disc, declares that the identityof the
Joliet, III., March 30. — A fire at the
on his visit to this city on April 28.
murderer has not been proved, but if
The children will be formed on the Pennell was alive he would feel jus- penitentiary last night broke out in
•the broom department, where a large
tampus of the state house in such a
tified in issuing a wariant for his ar- supply of broom corn is stored. Warmanner as to spell the word "Rooserest
den Murphy, the guards and convicts
velt."

Watch Lott.

A lady’s open-faced silver watch was
loft Thursday, somewhere between
East Ninth street and the Ottawa furniture factory. Finder please leave at
the office of the Ottawa Furniture Co.
and receive
k

Stop that Gold and Voagh.

The best preparation for the colds and
coughs tbst prevailis the Tar, Piss and
MAJOR GENERAL SIR RECTOR MACDONALD Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
For sale by Haaa Brothers,Druggists,
land societies,and several Scotch mem6 East Eighth street.
bers of iwrllamentgathered on the
platform at the King's Cross railway
station here. Most of the Scotchmen
wore their national costumes, wreaths
Take the fsaatos, erigtasl
were placed on the coffin In the name
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA
of the differentdans and the pipers

—

Chamberlain’sCough Remedy
danger will be avoided.Among the
tens of thousands who have used this
remedy for these diseases we have yet
to learn of a single case having resulted in pneumonia, which shows conclu-

Coffee

IT

strike of the casket trimmers and
zens of the United States who comply been recovered. Miss George and woodworkers is settled within the
next few days the poor of the city will
with the requirementswithout regard Owens were to have been married
be unable to get a burial box in which
within
a
fortnight
to whether they have been examined
to place their dead. The manufactu Sh»w
Iteflna
IsveatlgiUloB.
within the past year. Competitors will
ers have on hand enough of the costChicago, March 31.— Secretary of the
be rated without regard to any considlier grades to last for two weeks, but
•ration other than the qualificationsTreasury Ix*slie M. Shaw has begun a their shelves are almost bare of the
shown in their examination papers,and personal investigationof the charges less expensive kinds. When the strike
of incompetencyand "lax administrawas started on March 10 the manufaceligibles will be certified strictly in action" which have been made against
cordancewith the civil servicelaw and certain federal officers stationed at turers had a reserve stock, but this
has been exhausted.
rules.
Chicago, especially Assistant TreasYMffer WtM right With MsPedden
For applicationblank (Form 101) full urer William P. Williams and ColDetroit, Mich., March 30.— Benny
instructions, specimen examination lector of Customs William Penn
Yanger of Chicago was given the dequestions,and information relative to Nixon.
ciaon over Hugh McPadden at Light
the duties and salaries of the different
Mn. BooMTslt Com to toa.
Guard armory after a ten-round bout
positions, and the location of the exaWashington,March 31.— The yacht that w»s easily the best thing staged
mination room, application should be Mayflower,having on board Mra. at the local arena this season. There
made to the secretary of the board of Roosevelt ami her children, left the was some criticismof Siler's decision
navy yard at 0 o'clock in the morning at the close, but it was not esiiecially
examinersat the post-office.
No applicationwill be accepted for for a weeks' cruise, which may extend called for. McPadden proved to lie a
along the south Atlantic coast if superior lioxer to Yanger, but the latthis examinationunless filed with the
weather conditionsare favorable.
undersigned prior to the hour of closing Otherwise the time will be spent along ter dealt the most damaging blows and
was the fresher all the way.
business on April 18, 1903.
the Potomac river and Chesapeake
Well Known Politician Deed.
bay.
A. J. Westveer,
Springfield;
Ills.. .March 31.
Secretary Postal Board.
King Edward Salta for Lisbon,

,!na

of

All regular meals fifteen cents.
Lunches at all hours.

This examinationis open to all citi- craft overturned.AH the bodies have

ship us the
taken, vacill. <lr,:SS"a
yacht put to sea, escorted by two war-

ud Kidney
Renedy

is u specialty.

passenger train on the New York, New
Haven und Hartford railroad- nt South
Brooklyn, two persons were known to
have been killed and three injured.
An early rei>ort said that then* were
three other dead bodies In the wreck.
The know n dead are Engineer Chapman of the wild engine and Fireman
court
Newman of the passenger train. The
have the medical certificatein Form
injured are Engineer Brown and
Three PersoM Drewaed.
101 executed as indicatedin the form.
Baggagemnster Mallette of the pasCaruthersville, Mo., March 27.—
Male applicantsmust be at least 5 feet
senger, and Fireman Flaherty of the
Walter Chism, Luther Owen and Jen- wild engine. It is thought that Mal4 inches in height, exclusiveof boots or
nie George were drowned in Pemislette is fatally hurt
shoes, and weigh not less than 125
cott bayou at No. i) mill, Ark., eighteen
pounds in ordinary clothing, without miles south of here, while returning
Poor Fur* uCaflln Fsmtu*.
overcoat or hat.
Chicago, March 30.— Unless the
from prayer meeting in a canoe. Their

Portsmouth,March 31.— The Royal
Danger of Colds aud Grip.
Yacht Victoria and Albert, with EdThe greatestdanger from colds and ward on board has sailed for Lisbon
grip is their resulting in pneumonia. Royal salutes were fired and all war-

when

Blood

A Good Cap

•wTtiejr

WtigkU

^ ‘hu wmedy than any

Kaqfta’t

to step in

are up town.

you,

Tnabli

Further thst the tenth esae will be benefitted

"her bx

in

Convenientplace

huwrelM

Tiwkk

Umj

SMayFdlltg

prater’s Restaurant,

treaty will not Ip p oelnlmed until the United Stataa congress nets niton it.

Tlrri Fm)Hi{

ltotlpiilli>

Grand Rapids

take your meals at

OTT

land.

deckled that the burial

morning, immediately after the arrival
of the tiody at Edinburgh. Hundreds
pf Scotchmen representing the High-

.

ail

......

.......

when we ssy that we cure nine out of ten

ment. The

the various inteivtft* were in the uildtitof
lunch excitement.
GRAHDJURYIIDICtl ZKAFP
Federal service than in many private
At 1 o'clock In the afternoon. At*
employments. While the salary in the
toroey W. T. I’mlerwood went to Wife StranglerLaugh* at Ike Sfewe When
Post-OfficeService is usually about 1500
Judge llaneey'seliatnlieraand told the
Told During n Onwe ef
or 1600 per annum at the start, this Judge that ;ds injunction had been
CmdL
amount compares favorably with the violated. He asked that liench warHamilton,O.. March 30.— Tht sikmoompensation of a beginnerin private rants issue io- the arrest of Judge lal grand Jury culled to baatea the inCarter and the electioncommlsstouers
employment
vestigation of Jbe case of AiCBd A.
This examination will be held in or for contempt of court
Knapp late in the afternon niade a
Jail SeatMiM. May Bwalt.
der to give all persons who desire to ap*
report to Judge Helden Indicting
At the same time the Chief lieputy
ply an opportunity to be examined for
Knapp for murder In the first degree
Sheriff massed one-half of the force of
for the strangling,of his third wife,
positionsin this office. It is intended
his pfflee to respond to a call from
Hannah Uoddtud Knapp. Samuel Keelhereafter , in case no eliglbles result
Judge Hanecy. Jail sentences for confrom the clerk-carrier
examinations, to tempt of court confronted Chairman er, another wife murderer,also was
Indicted for murder in the fliat defill vacancies in this office by selections Malley and his men, but under legal
gree.
from any register of the Civil Service advice and with a big force of police
Knapp when told of the Jary'g noCommission which may have been es- guarding every approach the board tion was playing curds with some
tablishedas the result of a first orse* plunged into the task bravely.
other prisoners.He looked np and
Attorney Vnderwood, in bebalf of
coed grade examination, selections be*
smiled, remarking:
Lorlmer, announced, aa a warning,
ing made of persons who are residents
"Th5y indicted me, did they? Well,
that the step was taken In defiance of
what else could you expect of a Job
of this city or this part of the State and
law and that it was a dear case of
•ot more than one clerk*carrierexamt* contempt Then Mr. Underwood tried lot of old Jays like that? It doesn't
amount to anything and they'll not get
aatioa will be held during each year un*
_ to leave the room. He wanted to noti- me to the chair."
less ellgibles can not be secured from fy Judge Hanecy, It was thought, but
Then he resumed his game.
Urn other Registers. This notice is gi* he was balkivl.
“Keep those doors locked," shouted
ftn in order tbst the persons who mty
BUCTI0I8 II IOWA
Chairman
Malley,
desire to become eligible for positions
And the doors were kept locked. Retorts Skuwlug
G«m,
ia this office may file their applications
But Mr. Underwood finally made his
with toMeotthe Men Whe
•ad enter this examination.
escape shortlyafter noon and hastened
MG«I There.’’
The nature of the examinationis s to Hanecy's court
Ottumwa, la., March 81.— Returns
last of practical,general intelligence
wait •rths CmSsmom*
Indicate that the Democratic mayor
•ad of adaptabilityin post-office work,
The conference between the com- has been re-electedby a small maThe examinationwill consist of the missioners and the attorneyscontinued
jority. Two Democratic aldenact were
subjects mentioned below, which will till long after the hoar anounced for
defeated, ami it is probable
the
count
to
begin.
When
the
combe weighted as follows:
Republican officers were
mission eventually was celled to ordkr
. . . ^
MarabaBtowa, Ian March 31.

i

widow had

should take place at 0 o'clock

dreed

SpSSS
I?** —

London, March 30.— The dispatch of
the remains ot Major General MacDonald, who committed suicide in
Paris, to Hcotlnnd last night by train
was the occasion frfr s remarkable
demonstration, owing to the fact that

—

V

PALMO TABLETS

Military Tribute Fol*

___

apply for and take this examination. It vent, seemingly,

K

Sw Mors sssm rieemy sni

tad

>j

IDLE

g

.

MBmMVBNBOW

NO

^

fought the flames, but they threatened
to spread and the city fire department
was summoned. After two hours’
fighting
fire was
— ---- ° the
-------------extinguished.
----- - -------

sens
SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

CURE
Dyspepsia, [Indigestion, Billiousness,

Headache and

all

Stomach Troubles.

Manufacturedby

Schenck’s Sure Cure Dyspepsia Co.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

For Sale by W. C. Walsh,
J.

W. Kramer,

J. O.

Doesburg,

Druggists, Holland, Mich.

Tber* was intense excitement among
the r»Anvir*tfi
Unt perfect
mArfa/hf discipline
xllo/ilrallnr.
the
convicts,but

was

maintained.

Subscribe for the Ottawa County Times.
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MORTOAUK MALK.

ATHLETIC EVENT OF

IRRIGATION HARDPAN.

UofauU having bMQ uada In (ho condltlnna
of a oartalnmoitcaga nada by Manna Kami'liula
Wrong Plowing and Shallow
of tha townahlp of Oliva,Ottawa ooumy. Mlpti*
rows and Whal They
lian, to the Urand llavnnSiam Hank of UiVml
Haven, Mlohlgan, a corporation,dated the Snd
By
plowing to the siitue depth year
day of SeiH. A. 1). I MM, and recorded In the offloe of the reglater of deeda of Ottawa county, after your and Irrigatingfrequently In

CO-KDfl

fw
OF al Michigan University—Mies
Do. NEWS Of INf STIIE. ImmsStark
Feature Both
.

1

Michigan, on the Ird day of Sept, a l>. IMr.',fit
Ttltgraphic Report* of Matterv
sbnllow furrows wo produce artificially
f nxruaRee on page II, which aald
mortgage wm duly aaulgned by aa*lgnmentIn
of General Interest to
the very condltlona which In the east
wiitlng to lunlol Ten Cate dHlm' the Itith day
Our Reader*.
of Dec. A. D. l««, and recorded in the othco of produce the close subsoils,difficult to
the regtatar of deeda of Ottawa county, Michigan, on the I7th day of Dec. A. 0. Ittk*, Id liber penetrate by air, water and roots. In
A7 of mortgage*on page ITS. which mortgage the east the Impedimentthus artificialcontained a power of aale which baa become opB7
erativeby aald default and u|*on which mort- ly created la culled a plowaole. In Calgage there u clalmad to be due at the time of iforniaa new name 1ms been Invented
till* notice, the aum of Six Hundred Thirtythree and Kory-two One ilundrctba Dollar* for one form of It—vl*. “irrigation hard- Items Prepared with Special Caro fbr
(RCtS 42) and an attorneyfee of Twunty-flve dol- pan"— and much Ingenious speculation
th^ Convenienceof Our
lar! (fdft.un provided for lu aald mortgageand
no ault or proceedingat law or lu e«iulty having has been Indulged In ns to the cause,
Headers.
been ItiatUuted to recoverthe money aecured by suitposed to be a chemicalchange In
aald mortgage or any part thereof and aald
mortgage containing a clau*eproviding that tf the soil.
the Interval above atiputated to he Mia etiallreIn none of the cases that have come
Marine City, Mich.. March 31.— Flfmain unpaid for thirty daya after the *ame ahall
fall due. the whole amount of principaland In- under my observation can there be any teen-year-old Arthur Wellhousen was
tereat ahall he due and payable forthwith at the question ns to the real origin of this
shot In the head and killed Hunday
option of the mind (tarty and aald aecond party having excrcU'd aald option and declared trouble. Under the Influence of the morning. Koine say he committedsuiaald entire amount due and payable;
eastern tradition our farmers have been
Now thereforeby virtue of the power of eale
cide; his patents assert that the shot
contained lu aald mortgage and the atatute in afraid to plow to more than the eastern
auch case made and provided, noticela hereby allowance of soil depth, uniformly, year was lin'd accidentally. Arthur,
given tbaton M< ndey the sixth Day of April A.
lived on his parents' farm lu the subD. ItwS, at three o'clockIn the afternoon,1 ahall after year, with Irrigationfurrows to
urbs, had lieen preparing for his first
aell at public auction to the blgbeat bidder at the same depth or less, and a tendency
the north front door of the Court Houaeln the
city of urand Haven, that being the place of the to Irrigate ns frequently as jxisBlble,In communion in the Lutheran church.
Circuit Court for aald county of Ottawa la held, Imitation of eastern rains. One need
As he was not studious, but somethe premise* described in aald mortgage a* folonly glance at the turbid water often what slow of apprehension, and {iohlows;
All that piece or parcel of land situated in the
seen in these furrows and at the shin- sessed of a dispositionthat made him
townahlp of Robinson, county of Ottawa mid
late of Michigan, which is described as the ing streaks behind the plow soon after- resentful of Die effort to instruct him
south half (a H) of the northwest fractional ward to understand that In lands nt all thorougldyin the principlesof his requarter lawfr l4) of section thirty-oneCtli
township seven (7; north of range tirtecu(15) clayey a solid plowsole will form hero ligious faith, he was none too well
west, containing Pl.liH acres of land.
ns in the cast, the more as few persons prepared for the ^et emony,
Dated Jan- 5. A. D.
even undertake to ascertain by actual
DANII'L ten cate.
,i»v# an Exhibitionof Fury.
Assigneeof .Mortgage. examinationhow deep the irrigation
The
final examinationand the adDIEKEMA A KoU.EN,

KIOHIGAV HAPPENINGS

WHB

Own

who

im

JnnO Apr3 water has penetrated. No wonder that
when a large part of the water runs off
above the plowsole. despite irrigation,
SlOltrUAGK SALK.
the deeper roots are often found to be
Ad sit A Danhof, Attorneys,
in dry earth and white spotted leaves
11-12 Norris Hulldlng,
and "die back” atiliet the trees, while

Assignee

Urand Unplds, .Mich.

ns default has been made In the condiIs llllod
roots that should
tions ot a niorU'ngcOM-cutcil by Aliieri .Ihiim-ii,
of the Townshipof Urand Huvcii, < iltawa coun- be netlve in l!l!, depths of the land,
ty, Michigan, to .IncubusHe spclder,of the city
within their limited range
needs
of Urnlid Haven. OUhwh county, Michigan, dated August 29. ls9i. a ml recorded in Iheottlconf be fed with fertilizers to take the pl".ee
llegMcr of Deeds of said Ottawa county, on the
of the
supply that lies in the
sHinedayln Hkt 41 of mortgages, on page G.HX
which said inortgagew -sillily u'Slgncd by said substrata, but is rendered unavailable
.IncobiiN Du Spi lder to dames ,1. Danhof by writby the plowsole.
ten assignment dated danunry li. liH»;t,and rcci r
<led dau'ry I4,IMK< in said llegiBterof Deeds olllce
Dn-ii
Irrigation.
In libel <! nt mortgages,on page dst), Mini where
is of course no
for this
ns
I'luimed to
the

with white

to

Arbor, Mich., March 30.

—

Your’s^-

Abb

The

|

flirt co-ed athleticevent 'ever held at

the Dntveralty of Michigan was

won

answer the questionsto be
asked. Ills parents commanded him

For the best Drugs.

Saturdayby the sophomore girls with
BT.peluts,freshwomen second, with 30
point!. The star of the meet was Miss
Bully Stark, n freshwouianof Ann

We’re not running anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing

Arbor, who won four firsts, counting
twenty points. She won the high
jump, and the broad Jump at 13 feet
11 inches; sprlnglioardJump at 5 foot

watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no matter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the best drugs and

6 Inches, and high Jump from the fiyInf rings at 5 feet K inches.
The feature of the meet was Miss
Stark’s modesty In refusing to go after
the women's world high Jump record
of 4 feet *4 Inches. She did 4 feet,
clearing the bar by six Inches, but refitted to risk the fame attendant on liecoming a world’s champion, so would
not try with the bar above four foot.
The hopping race was won by Miss
Hayes, sophomore,of Ann Arbor, iu
six aeconds. Instead of putting the
shot, the girls threw the Inflatedball.
MIm MoXelraey.senior, Port Huron,
Mich., won at distance throwing; Miss
Thompson, senior, of Marine City,

medicines.

ACCURACY, PUREST

Stratton.Junior; of

Ann

DRUGS,

CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,
are the essentialsin our business.

DE KRUIF

A.

Mich., at high throwing, mid Miss

ZEELAND, MICH.

Arbor, at ac-

curacy throwing.

ministering of the sacrament to the
TWO KITTEN BY WINTER RUGS
class of which he was a member were
set for Sunday mornleg, but Arthur Polish l imurr Mnd* n MiiiiIik* by the lu«
told ids mother that be would not go
soil— KtitniiinluglKt
I’roslrnted,
to the clmreli because lid would simhut Not Innuie.
ply make a show of himself by tryMendon, Mich., March 80. — Oscar

the soil above the "Irrigationhnrdpnn’* ing to

When

the

Fsals and Modesty.

Itberffti

Attorneys for

as

Is

Try our Atlas Fly Oil and make the cow happy. Hulso
vermin on fowls.

kills

lice or
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N’ewasiiky,a young Polish farmer near

but to go, and alter giving an exhibition here, btriime a maniac as the result
of a bits* by a winter bug. The day
of fury be went up to Ids room, ostenafter he was bitten Ids body began
sibly to dress himself.
to swell and physicians have been unabundant
Y.ouimI U|> liy KIlliriKIliniHotf.
able to give him relief. Professor Do
A few moments afterward a shot
Vos Olinberg, entomologist,came here
was heard. The members of the famDO YOU
A CEMENT
LAID ?
at the request of tin* National muriowlnu
ily ran up to the boy’s room ami
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
seum al Washington to procure speciThere
remedy
the amount
Ik* due nt
date of
found him lying on ids bed. a rifie
und he spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
mens of (lie bug.
this noticefor principal aiul Interest, is Die stun evil except to break up the plowsole
beside him and a bullet hole in his
offHnH.7fi.nml nopreceedlugant law or lu i*quity
He
found
,1 nest of the insects in for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
having lieett Instituted to recover the same, no- gradually If time permits, white roots temple. It vvas because of the violence
a l>og near Xcwasaky’s home, and
tice Is herehy given that by virtueof the power and all, and to prevent the recurrence
of his temper which lie had habitualALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
of sale In said mortgagecautnliied and the stawhile trying to capture them was bitthe
laud
must,
as
should
always
l>e
tute it) such case tnude anil provided,said mortly displayedin ids intercourse with
Any
reports
started
by our competitorsthat our material is not good, is
ten on the chin, and within an hour
gage will lx* foreclosedby a sale of the premises done, be plowed to different depths evother children that the neighbors
simply done for spite.
thereindescribed,or so much thereofns shall be
was
in semi eonseious condition. Olinnecessary to satisfy the amount plainied to lie ery alternate year. In doing tlds we reaelnnl the conclusion that the boy
berg does not show the symptoms of
due on said mortgage, together with costs and need not hesitatein nine eases out of had killed himself.
expenses of sale allowed bylaw, at public aucInsanity that appeared in Newasaky’s
ten
In
this
state
to
put
in
the
plow
to
tion to the highest bidder,at the north front
MUCH
HARDWARE
IN
HI9
STOMACH
case, and the physicians are hopeful
door of the Court House of Ottawa county, in the full depth to which the team can

CEMENT WALKS.

must

WANT

P.

Grand Haven, Michigan, on the

pull it.

Eighteenth day of April A D. iqoy,
at 10 o'clock lu the forenoon thereof.Said premises being situated in the townshipof Urand

Haven, Ottawa county, and described In said
mortgage as follows, vlx: The north half of the
northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of
sectionthirty-live, In town eight north, range
sixteenwest, containing twenty acres more or
lea*,according to the I'lilted States survey.Aleo commencing at the quarterpost on the northwe«t corner of the southwest quarter of section
thirty-live,town eight north, range sixteenwest,
thence running south, thirty rods, thence east
eighty roda, thence north thirty rods, thence wc*t
eighty roda to the piaceof beginning,containing
fifteen acrea of land more or leaa, according to
the United State*aurvey.
Dated January 2U, A. D. 1MB

’

Aaaignee.

A DANHOF.

Attorney! for

Assignee. Jan

SS-A prll 17

Default having been made In the conditions
paymentof a mortgage dated December eighteenth A D. 1897, executed by Frank Hayes and
Nora M. Hayea, his wife to The Hoard of TreeMs of the CMStoal Hoard of EmovoMpb. a
efcfpcHttlon,and recorded in theoMoeof the
Registerof Deeds of Ottawa Oonaty, Michigan,
in liber <1 of mortgages, page I. on the third day
of January A. D. 1898. and which mortgage was
on the seventeenth day of January A. D. 1903.
assigned by said The Hoard of Trustees of the
ClassicalBoard of Benevolence to the Holland
City State Hank, corporation,and which aaslgumeut was duly recorded on the twemy-ttrstday
of January A. 1). 19tB In the said register'soffice
in liber 72 of mortgages,page 112; by which default the power of sale in said mortgagecontained has become operative, on which mortgage
there U claimed to be due at the date of this notice the suin of Two hundred and seventy six
Dollars;and no suit ot proceedingshaving* been
institutedat law, to recoverthe amount due on
said mortgage, or any part .hereof: Notice Is,
therefore,hereby given that said mortgage will
be forcclo>etl by sale at public vendue of the
mortgagedpremises to pay the amount due on
said mortgage with Interest mid costs.
The mortgaged premUes to be sold being the
following described parcel of land in the township of Holland, Ottawa County. Michigan, viz:
Komitli'il on the north by the north line of the
fcouth half of the south west quarterof the
south east quarter of section eighteen (18) in
town live north of range llfteenwest, on the
east by the so-calledHolland and Grand Haven
road, on the south by a line running parallel
with the nonli line and ten (10) rods south therefrom and on the west by a line running north
ami south tar enough west from said Holland
atut Grand Haven road to include two (2) acres.
Said sale to take place at the north frontdoor of
the Ottawa County court house tit Grand Haven,
Michigan on the twenty seventh day of April.
A. i>. 1903,at two o'clockin the afternoon of said
of

day
27.

1903.

THE HOLLAND CITY STATE HANK,
Mortgagee.
J.

C. POST,

Attorney.

Jan 30-Apr 24

EXCURSIONS
THE
VIA

Pere Marquette
BUARII FOR

SUMMER GUESTS.

I’ere Marquette Railroad Company Wants
to Know Who Will EntertainSum-

mer Ho
There promises

rdera.

to bi » great outpour-

ing of people from southern cities into
Michigan this season,and in order to
accommodate the people who will want
board and lodging, the Pere Mnrquette
Railroad Company wishes to know who
will otTer accommodationsto these tourists

Some

will prefer hotels,some boarding houses in the city or town, and some

desire the quiet of home life on tha farm
If any one desires to take summer
boarders, write the undersigned for
copies of information blank to fill out.
A booklet will be issued containinginformation for the benefit of tourists who
desire to spend the summer, or a portion of it, in
11-12

Michigan.

H. P. Moeller,
G. P. A., Pere Marquette Railroad,
Detroit, Mich.

LOW RATES WEST.
The Pere Maquette Railroad Comwill sell during March and April

pany

ticketsto the west at very low rate, and
round trip bomeseekers*tickets first
and third Tuesdays. Quick time and
lowest rates. Call on or write for particulars to W. E. Wolfenden, Dist.
Pass. Agent, Grand Rapids, Mich. 12

A

13.00 rug free with Father’s

t the City

6c

Sons,

Malls, Screws,nations, Wire. Tin Foil and
182 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
cessive root pruning that might thus
There's • Big Fight Coming.
Suspender Bnckles Killed aa
Call
up
either
No.
3S4
or
No.
454,
Citizens
phone.
lx; brought alKHit it is only necessary
Graml Knpidk, Mich., March 27.
Insane Man.
to put the Irrigation water itself where
Alexander Smith, of the Toledo law
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 27.
A firm of Smith & Beckwith,is here In
It will do the most good— to wit, In
deep furrows, from which It will soak post-mortemexaminationTuesday re- the Interests of nearly every railway 000000000000000000000000000000000 oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
down rapidly to wet the sulmtrata, vealed the strangest cause of death In company in Michigan. The railroads
leaving the surface only moderately the historyof the Michiganasylum for of (his state, through Smith, will make
moist by soaking from Iwlow ("capil- the insane. Six pounds of nails, hut- applicationfor an Injunction restrain:o
o 0 o;:so
lary ascent”) and causing the roots to tonfl, and other rubbish were taken ing tiie auditor general of the state
descend Into and utilize the entire soil from the stomach of Fnffi Cerrow, a from forcingthe now law for regulatmass, as do our native plants. Instead patient committed from Branch coun- ing taxes of railroads. The new law
of a paltry surface layer of twelve or ty. Mich. He had been at the insti- goes into effect next week.
eighteen Inches only.— Dr. E. W. HU- tution on and off for many years.
Msitejr Gams ml the Race Track.
gard, California.
Since 1807 he had complained of
Detro.t.Mich., March 31.— Arrangestomach trouble, and the condition of
some of the articles indicated they ments were concludedlast night l>eDISEASE.
had been in his stomach since then. tween President I). J. Canipuu, of the
TA« "Foot ARd Maatk” AUraa fly»» Among the articles taken out and Detroit Driving club, and President S.
toaan amd Traataieat.
vouched for by the asylum physicians F. Aiifus, of the Detroit American
Lea gin base (Mill club, whereby the
Dr. SmcAd of the National Stockman are over 200 nails at different sizes,
daprecatM undue alarm over the out- crews, buttons, bits of wire, tin foil, Sanda; ball flumes of the Detroit team
this jtoaoa a* to be played at the
break of foot and mouth disease In stones and suspender buckles.
Grosse Point? race track. A diamond
New England and considers that some
Civilised Only Skin-Deep.
will be laid out on the Infield Jut t opof the statements afloat about it are
Grand Rapids. Mich./ March 28.
posite the grand stand.
liable to do uiore harm tbuu the disClyde W. and Archie? Whittel, living
Afraid He Would Kill Himself.
ease itself. While It is highly conta- with their parents, well-to-do people,
gious and needs quarantining, be says
Ann
Arbor. Mich., March 27. — A
living four miles northeast of Sparta,
It is only In rare Instances communicaengaged iu a quarrel yesterday. Clyde nervous wreck from worrying for two
ble to man. As to the use of milk from
years over the death of his wife and
snatchedup a butcher knife from the
nlflicted cows, in most cases the supthe care of the two small children she
kitchen table and plunged it into his
left him, Patrick O’Neil,a station fore*
pression of milk secretion follows the
younger brother’s breast. Just above
primary fever that takes place soon the heart. Archie died last night and man. confessed toollicers that he feared
he would kill himself or harm someafter infection,and if the old cow
Clyde has been arrested. They were
one. and lie was locked up at ins own
gives no milk for market what is the
aged 24 and 22 years, respectively.
request He tuny bo sent to the asylum
use of scaring milk consumers? HowOutbreak In the Pe«thouse.
iu Kalamazoo for a time.
ever, after stating in advance that he
Onaway. Mich., March 2S.— An emdoesn’t think ids readers will ever see
Woman Running Agnlnata Man.
a case of it. Dr. Sinead gives the symp- ploye? in the pcsthousc and two of the
Ontonagon,
Mich., March 2,S. — For
Inmates got whisky and made themtoms as follows:
the first tint*1 in the hishfry of the
selves
hilariously
drunk.
The
patients
The place or point of infectionis usucounty the Republicanshave nominally the feet, about the coronet. There decided that life in the hospital was
j ated a woman — Miss Ella A. Chambcrthe virus or germ finds a lodgment too slow, so they escaped and made a ! lain — for vounty commissioner of
which soon creates an itching,soon a tour of the saloons. Officers drove schools. Kite i.s being opposed by A. C.
pustule. The animal licks it, and the them into a physician’soffice,and speAdair, the jii'-stnt incumbent whom
mouth becomes Infected. Blisters soon cial deputies were sworn to keep them she defeated in the convention, Adair
appear, then a drooling,a shivering tit under restraint until they were
having Jater accepted the Democratic
sometimes. Some cough (not unlike marched back to the pest bouse.
nomination.
that of measles in people). A rise of
Poor Food for a Daby.
Wise and frugal buyers will not miss this opportunity to
M. A. C. Cadet* Show Up Well.
temperature of from 1 to li degrees enTawas City, Mich., March 30.— Chief
Agricultural
College,
Mich.,
March
secure an early choice from our new stock of Spring and Sumsues. If a cow, her milk flow nearly of I olice King has discoveredthat
ceases. In fact, her mouth is in such u G. II. Harding and wife, a young 27. — The full battalion and hand, unmer Suitings.
condition that she rarely can eat solid couple, had been feeding their 3- der command of Major Vernon, .apfood. Water and gruel she will drink months-old baby on cracker crumbs peared on tin* drill ground for the first
Fancy cassimeres,warranted pure wool, choice patterns
to some extent The disease will usu- and cold water, with the result that it time this year on dress parade. The
cadets
are
making
a
remarkably
good
ally run its course in from ten days to was reduced to a skeleton and sufand colorings, all made after the new season'smodels,
two weeks when in a mild form. When fering from scurvy. He will see that showing this year and Major Vernon
is well pleased. During the winter
they die, it usually is from the lungs or It has proper care hereafter.
the freshmen drilledin the armory.
glands of the system becoming disHad Tamped the Charge Too Hard.
eased as an effect from which they die
Eagiaeer and Fireman Hurt.
Houghton, Mich., March 31.— Abram
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THE

CATTLE

MORTGAGE SALE.

Dated January

Oosting

of his recovery.

In order to avoid the ex-

—

’

JAMES J. DANHOF,
ADSIT

And

WALK

Coffee

Grocery.

4 tf.

liker-Riitgers Co.
First

—

Showing of

New

Spring

Goods

$10

later.

Should any reader ever suspect a
case in his herd isolatethe animal
at once, get a bottle of pure crystal
carbolic acid, melt it by setting the
bottle in warm water after removing
the cork. When melted, add half as
much glycerin. This will keep It
liquid. Tut u tablespoonful of tills iti
one quart of warm water and iqionge
the feet, mouth and legs of the ailing
one with it. With your hands in this
solution you need have no fear of becoming Infected yourself at all, and as
a safeguard use the same on your other
cattle’s feet and legs. If you hear your
neighbor’s cattle bare It, keep away
from them unless you are needed to
help treat them. Then change your
outer garmentsand wash your boots iu
the carbolic solution before you go In

Lakaso was fatally injured and Joseph Dntziscliseverely hurt about the
head by an explosion of dynamite
while blasting in theWynndotte mine
on the south range, Lekaso died iu
four hours. Drazisch was brought to
a hospital lu Hancock. Lekaso had
tamped the charge too hard.

He Was Lying on the Track.
Houghton, Mich.. March 31.— Isaac
Millions To ll« Spent nt the SoO.
Hill, age and residence unknown, was
Marquette,Mich., March 28.— It is
run over near Sldnaw and so severely estimatnl that three million dollarsor
injured that he may not live. He was more will be spent in building opera lying on the track and an engine and tioiurat Sauit Ste. Marie this summer.
three cars passed over his body. He About a third of this sum will he exwas taken to St. Mary's hospital, Mar- tended on the pulp and paper i/dlls of
quette. He is apparently u laborer. the American Sank Paper company.

Prominent Man Fatally Burned.
Detroit, March 30.— A Free Press
special from Dowagiac, Mich., says:
your cattle, sheep or hog yards.
James I ond, a prominentand wealthy
real estate dealer of this place, was
News and Kate*.
fatally burned early _ Saturday while
The dairy cow should have a large trying to put out a lire In his cellar,
"middle piece” or deep body, showing caused by a lamp that dropped from
large capacity for food, says a Minne- his hands. He died nt 0 p. m.
sota dairyman.
Michigan at the St. Louie Fair.
Rural New Yorker suggests "smaller
Lansing, Mich., March 30.
The
schools of practical farming” in connecsenate finance committee has aption with the collegesfor the teaching
proved the report of the state affairs
of "agriculture”and asks, "Why not
committee recommending the approlocate right on the farms of successful
priation of 4125,000 for tha St Louis

—

men?”

Flint Mich., March 31.— The fast
east-bound passenger train on the
Grand Trunk Western railroad split
on a switch at Swartz creek yesterday. Engine M!) left the tracks and
Engineer John Hajrington’s left arm
was broken iu two places and Fireman
Wagner was terribly scalded. He will
probably recover;however.

fair.

Ad’ournment.
Lansing, Mich., March 28.— Senator
Weekes is talking of introducing a
Union* Tnlk of

joint resolutionthat the legislaturead-

Plain and fancy cheviots, neat effects in stripes, plaids
and checks, light and dark colorings, fine serge

and

Italian

linings,

$12.50
Fancy unfinished worsteds, big variety of stripes and

gg

checks, best serge

and

Italian linings, finest specimens of

tailoring,

$15
Best serges, clays and cheviots,

$20

journ the middle of May. He says
that would give plenty of time for settling the primary reform question and
other importantmeasures.
And Thojr Fonnd tbo Mother Guilty.
Jackson, Mich., March 30. — The
Jury. In the case of Mrs. Alice Anderson, charged with a serious offense
against her young daughter Mabel,
brought in a verdict of guilty. J. H.
Callaway, charged with the. vno*
crime, has not yet been tried.

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year
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the clothes will look un-
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Far better to conic here

a few minutes and
try on as many garments as
you like — that’s the only way
fectly in
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SHINGLES

the different styles

look anti to select the one

We

becoming to you.

that’s tnofii

!

Besides there)* a big differ-

and

.

$1.65

$4.00

Some More.
per thousand, the best shingle you can buy for the

he

tends

first

are good ones.

to himself? This principle utisfsetory glasses you will find It said

I

bo eDfroM*d with plsy for the physical to

-^
„ .

.

^“d^iaw

farmers and hokhkbreeders.

$20.00

morning of bronchitis,ftie funeraltook

Aay who h.„ colu U. .I«,r ..d who formed church. Tbe services were
"5 ^°r cu
re* wish my services can call on ire or adllglon for morality. Childhood and dress me. Can also call up Dr. W. J. largely attended. He was siagla.
jouth cover two-thirds of the average ^oo^* East Holland who will notify
Rev. Hoekstra of Cotleadoom will
Uto. Yet childhood and youth are all 0,6 ,
over twenty years ex- preach bis farewell sermon aaxt Sun.
. . perience. G. Van deb Wal,
lor self-development
So tbe
East Holland. day.
holds everywhere. If a man is to be | P. O. address,Holland, H. R. 7.
Rev. Vos will preach in the C. R.
•oowthing, however, be must do it him
church next Sunday forenoon and Rev.
•elf. None can or will do it for him. If I »
^ »
D. Drukker will preach In tbe afterb. .... aot, than ba I. throw. „ida la- J.
noon.

lb™
o principle
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«

^iVb*

there. gdo.
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to the scrap heap
be belongs

failures.

of life’s

We have

27

1

quantities.

1

Hemlock Lath are the best

in the city.

NOTIER. VAN

ARK

& WINTER.
27 W. 3th St.,

Holland.

J. R. Kleyn Estate
East 6th Street,

Our
prices

sho" stock Is

k

ill

is

Opposite Water Tower.

complete.Our

line are bound to bring

trade.
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And

we give a

other grades also.

Our Extra No.

place Wednesday at tbe ChristianRe-

rrr1
:i,b
tur®»

for

money. As an extra inducement
SPECIAL REDUCTION on large

Some Less.

GRAAFSCHAP.

the very basis of all life. How
Stevenson's are to be relied on.
Henry Lugers was in Grand Rapids
inch easier for a parent to learn tbe Educated to his task and using none but
on business Monday.
lemons of a child than to make the|ti>e materials you cannot fall in
John Bouws will leave today, Friday,
child do ao! How much easier tbe av- [Y*tting exactly what your eyes ought
for
Chicago to spends week on busiue:*
•rage family life might be if each child to have if you go to W. R. Stevenson
and
visiting.
were out earning money insteadof go- tbe optician, 24 East Eighth street. Ex
iug to school. But no, tbe child must »®lnatloo free,
Henry J. Lemmen died Saturday
Is at

arc offering at

ence in price.

^

•ver amount to anything unless heat- do this. In looking for reliable am

Eighth Street.

18 East

where you can be fitted per-

The lodl,ldu.lexlated for the church '"‘rd No'”’ 8,"*‘rd: Th"”“ ,McC*be
OVEItlSEL.
or the .Ute or the home. No.
‘lie Pr“‘The Union ticket Is the only one In
cxl.t for the derelopmeotof the Ihdl- enLl“"C
J
vlduil. The etote we. .11 for the wealth Be*d^’
nlfhl *l !i°c0<* the Held this spring. The candidates
are: For supervisor, John J. Hulst:
of the pollUci.B or for the paalehmeat
"erJr, T8“*'d,y
for clerk. Benjamin Voorhorat; for
of crimlaale.The home ... for tbe
*nd
,
treasurer,
John Xyhuis; for school Inroariog of the family. The church wu
*eI“l
Z‘"m“
spector,
Lambert
Winkela; for memall for retfgioo. Me. were for
*b"W
,’*fbor
womeo for dome.tlc work. No. .lit™ L10 1,9 in k-^^jo^Milwaulceo.ber board of review, Lambert Winkels;
believed to work for one end only
Through good glasses you may regain for commissioner of highway!, John H.
that end is the development of the indi- tfa*0?6*^* tort by accident, strain, Slotmnn; for Justice, Hendrickus Poevidual
sicknessor increasingyetrs. The main lakker: for constables,John K. DanA nan has a right to be selfish. It poiot is to have the glasses fitted per- gremond, George G. Van Rhee. Hubert
is his duty to be selfish. For how can
Only a competentoptician can Tanls, John Teusink. The nominations
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tak-
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it’s too late to
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Cltisenaof Holland township, itaofl groom's parents.
up for yourylghtt. For years the various
Bjr Um
Rev. Hoekstra will pruki'^la faretownship offices have been filled by a
Produce, for God’s sake, produce, no few nan In one corner of the town*Tbls well sermon Sundsy ufterauaf'^
attar what but produce soMething." J«ar there is also a Cltixen’* ticket of Ed. G Van d-oi Berg
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Highway Con.— Janet Kapeajm
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The world never demands a thing but
FI7BLIC SALES.
also makes that thing possible.Only
.....
........
* wuriu
„ history
niilory WM
once
before
in tbe
world’s
wu . 0o Wednesday, April 6, at the farm
It

SHOES

Leonard Lemmen has moved to Z^eLemmen has returned
from Grand Rapids to the old farm.
and and John

The small pox patients art all imeducation >o free and possibleas today. of G‘ W“Dder*’ ** ®ilese*i of ihe proving. No new cases have developed
and the quarantine bat been Ufufffroiu
Ancient Athena was a state of culturedOveri“d U)*n

LOCAL MARKETS.
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Kuiter.perlb........................
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bit asonof Mr.'Wolbert'and also several
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for butter for

tbe month of February.

GRAIN.

Tbe Kn^l boys have removed their
machinery from tbe woods.

we protect you

Buckwhest perbu ......
........£{
Cora. perbu ...................
..'"m
Barley,per 100 .............................
Clover
------Seed,
eed.pe.
perbu ......................
.......................os)
Timothy seed, per ou. (to consumers) .......« Q)
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Alice Van
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BEEF, PORK, ETC.
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you
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our inter-

you a satisfactory
know the rerjuin-

have

the “New

An-

other extreme

FLOUR AND FEED.

Overisel this week.

Price to

cliffe,”

consumers

long and

gto'10
Flour, ‘‘Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........4 6)
Flour 81 Daisy,"straight, per barrel ......... 21
Ground Feed l is per hundred, 21 00 per ton
Cum Meal, unbolted, 10 per hundred,£0 00 per
ton.
Cora Meal, uolted 3 0) per barrel.
Middlings,.116 per hundredXI.'D pert"n
Bran 10 per hundred, 20.0 mer luu
Linseed Meal 11.69 perbundred.
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last

straight — close fitting
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good to a

new “drop”
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smartest footwear of the
season, for men, boys,

1

dies
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and

la-

children.

Rubber Goods

T “T^'

Now

is the

RUBBERS,
rubbering.Nevertheless

time you will need

not in the habit of

even

if

you are

it will pay

you

to rubber at our prices.

And Here
Men

’s

is

Where the (tub Comes

and boys’ heavy rubber boots,

In.

first quality, $2. 75 to

$3.25

M

Men’s and boys’ heavy rubbers, all widths and

*

..................................
.. to 1.00
and children'swide and narrow toes,
thin and heavy soles ...................
;j5t0 75
8ty,es

’

We
bers we

strictly guarantee every pair of shoes, boots and rubsell, all

forget to ask

what

is

not right we make right. And don’t

fora purchase

ticket,

which

nice 22x20 picture, when all figures
amounting to $10 and $15.

entitles

you to a

have been punched

Pocst Bros.
•

Zeeland, Mich.
Money

to Loan.

Farm For Sale.
farm located half a
mile south of tbe Holland depot for
A. W. Nybson,
sale. Contains 100 cbrrry trees, 100
.
Fillmore township.
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
Address. Holland,
2-tf
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
A 13 00 rug free with Father’s Coffee

f,
Money

to loan on easy terms. Inquire

.

at the City

An

18 acre fruit

Mich.

Grocery.

treea. For particulars enquire at this
4 tf office.
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Chickens, dressed,per lb ................. |« to | »
Chickens, live, per lb .....................
.
Spring Chickens live ...........
u
Turkey,lire ...........................
V.'.lj
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his shoes of

us need judge only of the

m

Default having been made in the conof mayor, Geo. ditions of payment of a mortgifee ‘exeby Walter F. Heinman, of Chicago,
L!ac5l7m^«r lfbrlh““ L
W- Bro'™‘"B *2, W. H. Beach 27, Hen- cuted
Illinois,dated October twentieth.A. D.
Mncola made himself:aocao you. The
. ..
1900,
to
Jacob Flleman, of Holland.Michboy who doa’t believe this isa’t worth L
1'. James A. Brouwer 5.
igan, and recorded on the twentv- fourth
aovthimr
“
scatter‘n£ end blank. For day of October, A. D. 1900. in the office
of the register of deeds of Ottawa
Touag woman, be somethlng,” produce j
f™3’ I!r0"" recelved 233 and County, Michigan, in liber 69 of mortHides.
page 375, which mortgage was Pricea paid by tbe Cappon
aomethlag. Never miad how sm^
D“* gages,
& Berhcb Leather Co
afterwards and on January nineteenth, No. 1 cured hide ....................g
how great la eomparlsoa with
' re“‘Veii
S"n°n A. D. 1901, assigned by Instrum.-ntin “ 1 green hide ........... ...............
writing by said Jacob Flleman to The
t tallow ..........................
•Iso— produce something and do it
^ tw
First State Bank, of Holland, (corporaania. Repeat it again .nd .e.'n rJ
"'lril-FOT alderman. Dr. B. J. tion) which assignment was recorded on
Wool.
January' twenty-first. A. D. 1901, in Uber Unwashed....
....12 to lie
Thera are no limits for you
'
& R00B'
67 of mortgages at page IK, in said rag»»k. them yourselves. The great w^de
''ard-For aldtrman' «• Van ister s office, and which mortgage was
““e/wardsand on March nineteenth. A.
world withe limitlessheevens
‘™«able, p. Bontekoe.
p. 1903, assigned by instrument In wrltu* *>y «ld The First State Bank of
Holland,corporation, to James H. 1‘urdy,
of Holland. Michigan, which asslgtimmit
Don’t Cotifh
Fourth ward-For alderman,Henry was recorded In said register's ofllee on
Ip the world's broad field of battle,
March twenty-first. A. D. 1903, in ubor
Landael;
constable,
Dick
Vander
Haar.
In the bivouac of life,
YOUR
e,‘ of mortgages, at page <06. By which
Be not like dumb driven cattle—
Fifth ward— For alderman, John default the power of sale in said mortgage contained has. become operative,
Be a hero in tbe strife.”
Kerkof, long term, A. Postma, short and said mortgagecontained the clauao
that In case of the non-payment«,f Mm
term; constable,D. Overweg.
principalsum of money for which sail
WOMAN'S LITERARY CLUB.
mortgage Was given and tbe Interest, or
WHEN
.NOTICE TO FARMERS AND
any part thereof at the time limited
Tuesday was president’sday for the
therefor,in said mortgage, then after
HORSEBREEDERS.
thirty days, the whole amount of prinWoman's Literary club and the memcipal and Interest to date shall h. come
PortCf’<Coiiffi Syrup
I am now the owner of tbe four-vear
bers spent a most enjoyable afternoon
due and payable, and by reason of the
old Registered Percheron Stallion non-payment of the interest due on sold
at the home of Mrs. George E. Kollen,
U se sully ebtslaed
“Colonel.” This grand horse was bred mortgage on October twentieth,
£
aod so quickly carts.
"West Fourteenthstreet. Portraits of by Folkert Devries of Beaverdam, If'-- the said clause has become operatlve; and on said mortgage there Is
Washington, McKinley and Roosevelt, Mich., then sold to Art Veenstra of claime<|to be due at the date of this
The right remedy for all diseases of Throat,
Vriesland
for
$1,000,
and
is
now
owned
notice,
the sum of four hundred and thirwith the stars and stripes adorned the
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature's plan—
by me. This fine animal will make his ty-live dollars, and no suit, or proceedloosens the cough, relieves the lungs, opens
rooms. Mrs. D. H. Redmond gave an next season's stand at my farm. The logs at law, or in equity, having been Inthe secretions,effectsa cure.
interestingoriginal story dealing with farmers who intend to breed their stituted to recover the sum due on said
mortgage, or any nan thereof, notice is
Don't accept a cheap substitute on which
revolutionarytimes, Mrs. C. C. Wheeler mares this spring would do well to see hereby given that said mortgage will be
druggist makes more profit. Get Porter's.
foreclosed by sale at public vendue of the
this
stallion
before
going
elsewhere
read a fine poem on the coming of the
mortgaged premises,or so much thereof
HENRY TIMMERMAN,
Prlee 25 and 50 Canti.
sis is necessary to pay the said mongage
Pilgrim Fathers. A guessingcontest
Fillmore Center, Mich.
debt, with Interestand costs of forewas also a feature and the prize was
closure and sale. Said sale to take place
at the front door of the Ottawa County
PLEASANT VALLEY.
a bust of Longfellow, which was won
house, at Grand Haven, Michigan,
FOR SALK BY
by Mrs. L. M. Thurber. Splendid reOn Friday evening, April 10, there
tbe. twenty-second'dayof June. A ft
Hcber
Walsh,
S. A. Martin, C. D. Jmlth,
RgWi m t^° 0 c,,ock ^emoon of said day.
freshmentswere served, Miss Mamie will be a box social held at the Lenters’ Said
mortgaged premises to be sold, beDRUGGISTS.
Lokker and Misses Marguerite and xcbool honse, in district No. 4, Fillmore, ing: ( The east half (fc) 0f the south-easi
quarter (14) and also the east half (%) ot
Marie Diekema assisting in serving. for the benefit of raising money for an the west half <%) of southeast quarter
of section thirty-four (34) in town six
A miniatureAmerican flag was pre- organ. A fine program will be ren- (l*)
(0 north of range sixteen (16) Wes . to
FARM FOR SALE — Farm of 80 acres
sented as a souvenir to the guests. It dered by the teachers and the young O'1'-® township. Ottawa County. MIcW2
mlleu west of CooperaviUe; 30 acres
gan, 120 acres, more or less, acording to
people. The Graafschapband will also the government survey thereof.
wax a happy afternoon for all
improved;
small peach orchard*, part
Dated March 24. 1903.
render some fine music between acts.
JAMES H. PURDY,
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
If you wish to have a good social time,
Benj. Boslnk, R. F. D. No. 1., HudsonTry Stevenson's new watshmaker.
come and spend the evening with us. J. C. POST, Attorney.8"*'01 Mon*a‘e•viUe.
March 27-June 19.
?«‘6

who buys

The one

W’hest.ner bu ......................
per bu. white ....................
. .’.V..36

,

Beat this!

Progress.

of

Gets,

..

MARCH

with the

. 25

M

himself refuses to make anything of a following ticket:
ten. He leaves this to tbe man him- For Mayor— A. Visscher.
self. This is what makes a man a man
For Clerk— BenJ. Brower.
—he has power, he has choice, he has For Marshal— Dick Vander Haar.
will! Do you long for something you
For Treasurer— Gerrlt Wilterdlnk.
.have not? Get it! Take off your coat
For Justice—Arthur Van Duren.
and go for it!
For Supervisors—First district, L. T.
James A. Garfield said that Mark
Ranters; second district, W. Brusse.
Hopkins at one end of a tog and a boy
At the
” *"?
“
I In the caucus Mr. Visscher received

—

To Keep Step

Paid f Varmera.
PRODUCE.

A dog belongingto Evert Woibert tegs, per dos..... .................... ,..!C
Dried Apples,per lb .......................
ib" 7i,iinow" "ur- showed some very suspicioussymptoms PotHioes.nerbu......................
. 40
hl* delWer)' 0' "nr- last week and it is feared that tbe ani- Runs, hand picked, perbu .............
200
Onions ....................................... 60
“d Wed,1Md*r- mal wag affected with hydrophobia. He WlnierApples— good ................ 60

Thenbe somethiog! Do something* Eczema, scald bead, hives, itchiness dogs. The animal was disposed of.
The world demands it! You need it! of the skin of any sort, instantly reBENTHEIM.
What are you now? What are you ma- lieved, permanently cured. Doan’s Ointment. At any drug store.
king of yourself? Nobody can make
Dick Freye is building an addition to
bis bouse.
you more than you are. You must do
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
this. There is a sense in which God
Our creamery paid 26 cents per pound
The Republicans have nominated the

ntho*

morn

tbe exposed families.

>,V

•

r;

Iff

HAMILTON.

•*\ CORRESPONDENCE.

TEETH

vllle, the following ticket was

EAST HOLLAND.
ill

for

some time the past winter,

is

able to bo out again.

PL\TES

.................. M.OO
vioiri Filling, up from .......... 60
White and SI ver Fittings ...... 50

i—

wiihout

36 East Eighth Street.
>##•»— iiiwti i

—t>

A lazy liv**r makes a lazy man. Bur*
d ek Blood Biuers is ho natural, never
falling remedy for a lazy liver.

i

Men's and Ladies’
have been increasing from year to year. Not

a specialty of $1 aO and $2.0(1

a particle of shoddy goes into these shoes; they are solid leather
throughout, and we warrant every pair to give irood wear. If
they do otherwise we will replace, them with new ones. This is
a fair propositionand wo will always do ^xactly as wo advertise.
We also carry a complete line of Men 's and Ladies’ Slippers,
Boys’, Misses’ and Children's Shoes, from 51) cents to $2.0(1,

Jake

like

H

what you ure getting?

We

money on your shoe
place

bills.

—

suits that

Mr. Zielsof Grand Rapids moved into

All our house plants must
mail order firms and can canbe sold in
didly say that we

the place of Henry Barton.

is

the guest

of

FOUR WEEKS.
Everythingat reduced

j

make-up and

the

tailoring of the

1
SLABBEKOORN 1

!

1

very much

suits is

•‘slop-shop’’

show

vou

Ip

;

what values wo cun

Anna Kronemeyor has

Willie B'lwiuasterof Georgetown
died Friday morning at his homo of ty-

Siuy ter & Cooper.

accepted a
& De

phoid fever at the ago of

years.

II

The

funeral was held Monday.
B.

The

ladle.

Men

suits, $5 to $25.

Boy's

.sails. $2 to $10.

gj

uf the Home

Missionary

Campany

THE GIANT,

|

on Thursday. A delicious supper was

Niouwenhuis is giving

his house a

fine coat uf paint.

vited. The evening was very pleasant-

Grand Rapids' Busiest

The

Clothiers.

Grace Peturham has employmentin
no terrors when there's a bottle of Dr.
Ti.oraas'F.eleetric Oil in the medicine Holland with Mrs. Dr. Fisher.
bruises,

Orla Peterhara has abandoned
positionin Ionia and

DRENTHE.

is

H. F. Thomas and C.

E

his

now at home.

R

Shire stallion

southwest of the New Holland pn.st
office. Terms reasonable. This
horse will also be sold at u reasonable price. For particularsenquire
JOHN
or JOHN SMITH.
New Holland

MERUWSEN

9-2i

Tbe^Ladius Aid Society met with
Mrs. G. Mosher on .Tuesday.

You Have Seen
Dr. Caldwell’* Syrup Pep*in adver-

month*, but have you ever
Gerrit Brouwer has passed his 81st
tried it? If not, you do not know what
birthday and is bale and hearty.
to ideal stomach remedy it i*. A 50c
tised for

Our harnessmakerC. Verhulst Is en- bottle will show you it* great merit* a*
a cure for constipation,indige*tionand
joying a good trade at present. Far• ok headache. At Heber Walsh.
mers appreciate good workmanship
and good material.
FILLMORE.

and we are here with

known

of

Biker of Al-

plements were also consumed. The loss
W. Wilson, who bos been having a
on the barn is about 9750, horse 91 15, siege of la grippe, is now on the mend,
cattle 9460 and hay, straw and imple- we are glad to report.

mers’ Mutual for 91,350.

well

“Dick," four year old, weighing
1520 pounds, will make ihe season
at the barn of John. Smith, a mile

Ordinary household accidents have

insured in the Ottawa & Allegan Far-

HERE AGAIN

To Formers and Horsemen.

A. May & Son.

ly passed and all expressed great pleas

ments 9175, or a total of 91,500. It was

IS

Zeeland, Midi, jj^

served, to which their familieswore in-

John
Monday morning. Twenty-threehead

l T3

•*.»

fel

i

Redder lost his barn by fire legan were here on business Friday.

The People’s ’,i80XKL

BROS.

give.

Borgman

Society met with Mrs. M. E.

price*.

materialfceehj's to be all right,

Grbot.

E. Eighth Street, Vi alsh Block.

SPRING

can do better

same money. While the

for the

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer.

position as clerk for

of cattle; a horse, hay and straw and im-

\

came from Chicago

itors (runt the old country at present.

chest. Heals burns, cuts,

Formerly occupied by

*

have seen three or four

and we should like to

A. Mckinun of Gauges
J. K. Holhtege is entertaining vis-

PLANTS

ours, where you can see just

EJing, Ed. Beagle and James Plotts.

doing the work.

sprains. Instantrelief.

21

and look through u large stock

ure in being present.

cordially invite you to an inspectionof our footwear. It

Remember the

•

Ut blnson,

come to Grand Rapids

tory fo
Bur-

farm near Zeeland.

NO HIGHER.

•

Wm

Review—

A sou*was born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Gerrit Brink visited relatives at Reimiok.
Grand Rapids a week ago Sunday.
The Home MissionaryS.Ksiety are
At the Union caucus of Blendou preparing tor eraove the chairs from the
ttwnship. held March 26, the following Presbyterian church and replace them
t’cket was placed iti the Reid: Super- with 06 w .pews. An agent from the
visor, Gerrit J. Veldman; clerk, Peter Grand Rapids Seating Co. tmik a diaSL-peman: treasurer, Henry Aviuk; gram of the church on Thursday.
highway comm., Douwc Bekius; school
John Brink has presentedthe bund
inspector,Hnones Zoe*; justice of the
boys with chairs, so now they won’t
pmee, John C. Huizinga;constables:
have to stand up to practiceany more,
J tcob .lager. Bert Kraal, Bert Nutting
M. E. Hundley is building an addition
and Horace B Atwotsl.
to bis house, tlageiskump& Brink are
M. Van 't Zeven has moved to l.ls

values tor the price.

will’save you

of

in Holland for a few weeks.

will endeavor to merit the confidenceof tint people uf
this city and its vicinity by always selling absolutely tne best

We

Sale

Wouldn’t it be mo e satisfac-

School Inspector— B. Arndt.

CoMtabhs — Chas

Hilda Stegeman is vlaitiog relatives

We

Sales

Out

| Closing

Men’s ami Boys’ Clothing.

nett.

FAROWE.

Last Tuesday was our opening day in Holland.
We have every reason to be thankful for the very liberal
patronage b« stowed on us.

Shoes. Our

dents of the smaller towns are
sending to mail order houses for

Clerk— A. Butthuls.
Treasurer-John Japink.
Justice— Frank Lemoin.
Highway Com.— Geo. Hathaway.

Member Board

q

We make

Stfparviw>r-D. W. Ashley.

5S3£H3iwmm.QQ'O

hoar that quite a few resi-

t

p»tn.*. .25

DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
it— — §t§—

nomina-

ted:

G. Van der Wal who hna been quite

with or without; plates, guaranteed first class at moderate price.

T«eib ExtrscUd

Wo

At a Union caucus held at fanning-

Shorthand by Mail.
I have just received

a carload

Graham, the heal ajatem. Prepare for a paypohitionduring your apare time. Easy to

of

SPECIAL BEET FERTILIZER. By using 200 pounds to

ing

the Here you will greatly increase
your crop and sugar percentage.
It will pay you to try it.

lar.

_

learn. Stenographer* In great demand Special
inducement* fur YOU . Send lot StFpagvcircu-

ARTHUR G. PAUMG ARTEL,

St..

1H0 Trowbridge

Grand Rapid*.Mich.

A. Harrington

Corner

l.l^hthst.
t a
Avenue, ajULjIjA.Fiu

and Hrst

si

The prospects for a good season at
Our popular merchant, Gerrit Slenk,
the canning factory are excellent. The took in over 600 dozen eggs Wednesmanagement will do all it can to push day. Mr. Slenk is shippingconsider-

m

Painting nnd

FARM FOR SALE.

Paper Hanging

the business.

able hay at present. Thursday be
An 80 acre farm in Monterey, great
Our creamery is doing as well as shipped a carload from Holland,la.-t farm for stock, about 4.*i acres of low
ever. Thpre is no better creamery in week he shipped two carloads from land. A large 10-room house and small
the surrounding country.
here and next week he will ship two barn. For particularsaddress
We are ready to do promptly all
carloads. He also expects to ship four
jvork in Decorating, Painting and
It’s the little colds that grow into big more carloads from Holland in a few
Jacob A. Johnson,
colds; the big colds that end in condays.
MONTEREY CENTER. Paper Hanging. Good work guarsumptionand death. Watch the little
odd*. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. JaaesjKleinhekael shipped a carload
anteed.
of cattle ana a carload of hogs and B.
,EACH TREES.
OLIVE.
Folkert a carload of cattle on Tuesday.
Also a complete line of samples
•4 Hurt*. Home grown, budded from
bent bmlnir iwk. The Money-MakThe Republican ticket is the only
John Koops will ship two carloads of
er*: I'rwnclnv crops in the off years.
ticket in the field this year. Henry W. cattle and hogs next Tuesday.
For list of bent Imr y varieties, show- of wall paper.
ing jilenty of live buds, write
Harringtonwas nominated for super- The Union ticket nominated In this
Call us up, Citizens' Phone 404
X. I*. lll'STKD a CO.,
visor, John Weersing for clerk, Jocob
Lowell. Mich.
township has the following candidates:
or 4G9, and we will call on you.
L. Hop for treasurer and John C. RoFor supervisor,Gerrit Slenk; for clerk,
bert for highway commissioner.
Hendrik Menken: for treasurer,Franklin

A Love Letter

ever

WALL PAPER

shown
in

Holland.

W. De

+

#

33

are very proud of our line for two reasons: Frst, because
we have a large and selected line, second, because our prices are
such that people can afford to get their rooms papered at a very
small cost. You buy the paper of us, tell us the size of your rooms
and we will give you the total expense of the job. We employ
nothing but expert paperhangers and guarantee the work.
Don’t fail to see our new line of Crown frieze effects, they are
the thing for this season.
carry a nice line of Crepe,
and Ingrains, dainty stripes, just the thing for bedrooms. Give us
a call and get acquainted with our store.
Mixed paints, every gallon guaranteed, 91.35 per gal.

We

Kryn Rynbrandt
Tuesday.

left for

benefit to

*

i

^

254.

72 East Eighth Street.

b&ware op wall paper

Pioneer Stock
is still in

canvassers

Farm

the lead of having the

best horses in

Western Michi-

gan, both in draft and trotting

breeds. Farmers, if you are

Miss Hattie Berends of
ids was

A

Grand Rap-

sizes at

0«r

home Sunday evening.

their houses newly painted

theologicalstudent preachedhere

The

CYCLONE WASHING MA-

CHINE

does

it.

Boiling water and a

The Anys Bros, are repairing their all that is needed —

Harry De Young has gone to John
extra work
Ratering at Jamestown for a few weeks.

saw. The does the rest. A
last Monday made them
smokestack

as ft blew their

down. We would

like to

little

soap

Foolwear

is

.

mill and getting ready to

the machine

child can run

it.

is

for dress,

know what and

also the

most

several others that should has fixed up

able.

religious services at Ebenezer next

Rev. J. F.

Zwemer

business and Shoes

for street wear—

Shoes

A girl for general house you get
work, 239 West Twelfth street.
money.

WANTED—

'

body. Our

prices

never empty your
purse.

S.

SPRIETSMA.

for

WE HAVE.

Henry Van Draght who cut his foot

Mrs. H. A. Rigterink of Holland vis- He

Boeve the

FOR

a short time ago, is around on crutches.

first

is

of
D.

the week.

building a fine granary.

Riemsma is

tearing down his old

house, preparatoryto build a new one.

and has another dangerouslysick.

Open the door, let in the air,
consider our line, that The winds are sweet, the flowers are

the best values for your
We do paperhanging and

a tenement house

Will Vandenburg who is working the

Sunday.

when you

for every-

will conduct the farm on shares.

Mrs. John De Wit lost a valuable cow

us,

Shoes for

delicate without

JAMES KOLE,

ited with Mrs. H. H.

figures.

now ready. Shoes

The heaviestgoods can be washed

causes the tad expression on Mr. Any s’
Wherever it has been introduced, Dr.
injuringthem. The cheapest maCaldwell’sSprup Pepsin leads all other face, is it the blowing down of the
remedies in curing constipation, indi- smoke stack or is it bocause this term chine known, quality and efficiency
gestion and sick headache. Two sizes, of echoed U so near finished?
taken into consideration. Call and
50c and 91, at Heber Walsh.
Mrs. Prank Davis has returned from
get a circular giving full informaSummnr borne at Alpine Nook, and it
MAY.
is reportedthat a large number of tion, or one will be mailed on apAlbert Dykbuis has bought 40 acres
pleasure-seekers are expected there plication.Cash price, 18.00. Fully
<>' latiii from Mr. Pritchard for 9900.
this summer. Frank had his land surguaranteed.
Miss Mary De Wit Is on the sick list
veyed last week.
with lung trouble.
J . Taylor who purchad the old Chris
Mrs. K. Dykbuis is recoveringfrom
Cook farm last fall, also had his land
an attack of erysipelas.
surveyed.
133-143 River St,, Holland, Mich.
Russcherhas reshingled his barn.
J. Schroderis taking life easy. He
follow bis example

Go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
You can save money when you buy
for your FounUin Pen, he has the largwall paper of us. You will agree with
est assortment in the city, at very low

New
Spring

PORT SHELDON.*

nominated here a couple
If painting denotes prosperity, than
of weeks ago, consistingof Revs. Doeall the people at Port Sheldon must be
zeman, R. L. Haan and Borgman. At
prospering, for all in this vicinity have
*a later meeting Rev. W. Borgman re-

horses, come to the Pioneer
Stock Farm. Terms reason-

Fillmore, Mich.

m

ET

C.

JOHN SCHIPPER, Prop.

Twelfth.

Heber Walsh.

trio was

after quality and good looking There are

• T«

West

mankind. It cures

hard wind of

Phone

or 239

There is do time in the year when
Kalamazoo Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is dot a

Sunday.

Citizens

yan ^aa|je £ Vissers
133 West Eleventh

constipaThe Y. P. C. A. will give an enter- tion and indigestion,and cures diarrhoea caused by bad conditionof the ditainment.next Wednesday, April 8.
gestiveorgans. Id 50 cent and 91.00

A

Brink

Monday

Blue

Never On! of Sea sun.

ceived the most votes.

Slafih Sc

Sure Cure for

ZUTPHEN.
Weather as nice as ever.

We

Neff; for school inspector,

two years, Henry H. Boeve; for memWould not interestyou if you’re looking for a guaranteed Salve for Sore*, ber board of review, Jacob Helder*. for
Burn* or Pile*. Otto Dodd, of Ponder, commissionerof highways,Derk LenMo., writes: ‘T suffered with an ugly ters; for Justice,full term, Henry H.
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen’s
Boeve: for constables,John H. SchroArnica Salve cured me. It’s the best
Salve on earth. 25c at Heber Walsh. tenboer. Evert Relmink, Gerrit H.
Boeve and Frank Fairbanks.

fair,

We

Sloan and
family of Chicago, will occupy their
summer home shortly.
are informed,that 'Dr.

SALE

Two

Dwellings on Central Ave.
A nice lot on W. 13th Street.
Another corner lot on 11th St.
Choice lots near shoe factory.

A choice piece of Farming Land.

FENCE POSTS.
I

have just received a carload of

cedar fence posts.

Farmers or others who desire to
use posts should call on me.

14 acres, with barn, near city.

For a dear skin, clear all the way
through, transparent enough to let sunshine— rosy cheeks show through— take We Repreient Reliable

Joy is abroad in the world for me,
Since taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Rooky Mountain Tea. This month, Insurance Companies.
Haan Bros. spring tiaM. 25 cents. Haan Bros.

MARSIUE & MOYERS,

G. A.

Klomparens,
_
HOLLAND.

Street
326.

South Land
CitlaeniPbone

'

---

.

‘•"
...

aco,

A albtriltM

Dm Cantor? o

fSIpf

IlitoMleUgw Itoto BomC

«( Balik
careful perusal will prove mu t nnr
*• •inma
•pedal hwpitoli tor oartoln olanee of
it's value to every Hoi
owumpllvao.Mow bo U btlag inland Veader.

A

i«

;

ED

quired of roltUvo to a State Hospital
Tt»e evenatt min U t doubler,
«od there is Title wonder th»t this
in to. MUrepreeenutions mnke
people tkeptict. Now-i-deyt the

for Gooeuaptlvee.

letter It a*

"Now sufferingfrom ooooumptloo,I
write for what advloe you may give me
that will bo of uee to me la toting care
of myeelf aod preventing it* •pread. I
bad the Grip over two year* ago, aad a
•ever* cold, aad my left lung baa
troubled ever nliioe. I have bean told
that there le a building being erected
to be used as a hospital for the care
of consumption, free to all thote that
are notable to pay,— the State of Mienigao to stand the expense. If there la
Much a place, 1 would like to be treated
as soon as they are ready. Hoping to
hear from you soon, I am, Very respect*

publie ask for better evidence than

Here

the testimony of strraugers.

Oaa

follow*;

ds proof which should convince every

IomheT!

Holland reader.
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles
east of Holland, near Ebenezer,
rsays: “I suffered for years from a
deranged conditionof the kidneys. The secretionsfrom those organs
srere irregular and unnatural.I
could not rest comfortably at night lully,”
and rose in the morning feeling Undoubtedly many lives could be
tired and unrefreshed. The least
saved in Michigan if poor persons suf•cold or a strain always aggravated
fering from this most dangerous comthe constant heaving aching pains
municable disease could be placed in a
through the §mall of the back. special hospital, where under well planDoan’s Kidney Pills were so highly ned rules and trained attendants the
recommended that 1 procured a box danger of spreading the disease shall
at J. O. Doesburg's drug store and
be reduced to a minimum. The disease
used them. I fell better after a few
is spread in several ways, one of the
doses and in a short time 1 was enchief being by the dust from the dried
tirely rid of the trouble.”
matter which is coughed up and expec-

Dining
1

No. 8 Cook
1

Kitchen

1 Six-foot

Stijjjte.

7 pieces

Oak Exten-

ft

Bml

APOD

$85-

IJafaie.
1

Oak
Sideboard.

Cooking

$1.00

Oak Chairs.

6

Utensils.

per

*

3

Arm

Rockers.

Mattress.

' 1

Down,
Balance

Bedroom

Suite.

$10.00

Sing Rnnm

Rons

1 three piece

sion Table.

2 Kitchen Chairs.

,

Rnn

For

1

Spring.

Sewing Rocker.

1
1 pair of Pillows.

1

Week.

Wash Bowl and
Pitcher.

1

Oak Stand.

Furnish your home with good substantialplain oak furniture. We will deliver the goods on the

payment. You may pay

For i»al«» by all dealers.Price 50c. torated, such infectious dust being
Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, N.Y Solebreathed in by whoever comes within
agents for the U. S. Kemember the
the area of the infection.
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
A letter from a health officerreads
For Sale at J. O. Doesburg's Drug Store.

first

the balance weekly or monthly, as you desire.

Young & Chaffee Furn. Co.

as follows:

Bank

First State

"Inasmuch us you have decided to
consumptionIn Hie category of con*
tagious diseases (which, ought to have

94-96-98-100

put

With Saving's Department.

been done long ago.) I write for a

Ottawa Street.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

little

-

advice. We have a pauperof the town$50,000.00. ship who bus been afflicted with conIDiggi.-*.('limp.
St root*.
sumption for a year or two. The super- gM-tloii 4.4'J4 «f th« Com plleil l.n«« «'f
C.»r. K
IHS*,. Iiulnu Seri Ion Ifi of «lppter 3.»
I will change my depository into h
visor boards him at one of the hotels in
G. W. >!okma, the village of
ISAAC CaPPOX,
oftiir KevUed statute# of IR4.V
store and to- 1 need room 1 will sell my
where be has the
atiirndMl by tlou*e Enrolled
large stock of carriages, surreys and
Cashk
use of the sitting room, office and barPresident.
No. Ofi. nnd made to take
buggies, with or without rubber tires,
room, as he is yet able to bo around.
mediate
at way down low prices. Also some
Besides using the floors and cuspidors
. . good second-hand vehicles. If you want
he is in the habit; most every morning,
can jn au(j ^ mP.
Holland CityStateBai-k of standing on the porch and coughing Section lu. ^ hen any perron com nt.
from outside the county or reaiding
^ Takken,
up
a
whole
teacup
or
more
of
sputa
and
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
expectorating it upon the sidewalk. I
Comer Elgh'h and River Streets,
to" ; 9!* E-1
have labored with him, the proprietors
HOLLAND. MICH.
and the supervisor to such an exposure ly before have been infected with
dangerous coram nnicable diveasc. the
Ulktd iSfS- l*cor}orAUd as a State Bami
tlpholdterlog.
to others, but of no avail. J have tried

CAPITAL

-

h*
A«t

Im-

.

a
in
a -

Effect.

S

A Complete Line

the Following

j

S'1'

of

1S90.

in

board of health of the township, city or
to get the supervisor to send him to the
I do uphoistering and can give you
/A general banking business transacted.
village where such peraon may be,
county house but don’t succeed.
Interest paid on certificates.
shall make effectual provisions in the good work at reasonable prices. Call
am I to do?
Loans made.
manner in which they shall judge best, or drop a card and I will look after the
The Secretary of the State Board of for the safety of the inhabitants, and
C. M. Hanson,
Health estimates that there are in they may remove such sick or infected 373 W. 16th street, Holland.

,

New

j

What

_

'CAPITAL j

Van Raalte. - President. Michigan, every year, about three
AOKIAN Van PUTTEN, Vice President. thousand tiew caves of consumption, and
AC. Ver Schure.
Cashier.
that in each year about that number of
persons die in Michigan from consumption. He believes that in each year
possibly hundreds of these war caw*
MARCH 15. 1903.
might be prevented by such provision
Trains leave Holland a« follows:
by the State as would care for a few
War CkKafo aad Waathundreds of poor persons having con• u <0 a m. 8 05 a m. 12 42 p.m. 5 35 p.m
sumption of the lungs, and who are
War UnuMl Rapids and North—
•5 25 a m.
now expectorating and scattering the
IZSOp.m. 4 22p.m. >55 p. m.
seeds of consumptionbroadcast, to rich
for Sactnaw aad Detroit—
•5 25 am. 4 22 p.m.
and poor alike, through hundreds of
For Maakvfua
D. B. K.

• •

Pere Marquette

communities.

o«a. m.
12 45

m.

p.

4

»

m.
p m.
p.

.Far AUagaa— 8 l«a.m, 5 40
Freightleave*,from EaiA V at 11 05

If
a.

the State Legislature does not soon

make such

.

provision, perhaps some

H. F. MOE1.LER. Gen. Paw. A^V^ philanthropic millionaire may see to
Datiott,
this propositiona useful service which
A. V. GOODRICH.&f rat, lottoad.

"•Dally.

he may easily do for the welfare and
1

happiness of the people. The estab
Grand Rapids, Hoiland & Lake Michigan lishment of such a hospital for the pin-

LWAY

RAPID RA

vention, as well as the cure, of this disCars leave waiting-room at Holland for Grand
ease which now causes the most deaths,
tRapidsand intennodiatepoints, as follows:
.

-

X. M.---

5

15

6

37

7 37
8

,

'1

9 37
10 37

37

--

-P.

4 37

8 37

37
2 37
3 37

5 37
6 37

9 37
10 37

Cars leave Grand Itapids from

6
7

00
00

8

00

9 00

10 00

1

00
12 00

2 00

]

1

,

12 37
1

11 37

M~--

3
4

00
O0
00

—

would indeed be a noble act, and a
grand monument to the memory to the
founder.

7 37

--

X.

30
7 20

*6

M --

S

20

9

20

10 20
1

1

12 20
1

20

2 20

To Hark only.

3 20

P.

M

4 20
5 20

8 20
9 20
10 20

6 20
7 20

X. M

00
00

--

00
9 U0
8

10
11

--

00 12
00; 1

;

4

2 00
3 00

Geo.

8 00
9 00
10 00
11 00

OOft
7 00

Hancock & Son

Florists

Cut Flower* for All Occasion*
orders by mill, telephone or telegraph
promptly filled.
Git

AND HAVEN.

.MICH.

the reader of this item has not
done aii that he could do toward favoring the restrictionof tubercular disea-e, through effortstoward proper
care of the indigent consumptives, and
the education of all coughing consumptives, can he hold himself guiltless?
Can he consistentlyrespond, “Am I ray
If

HOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital
JT AVXMM. D H. K Van Raalte. I’reslueut.
A. Van l*utten, Vice ['resident; (J. Ver Schure,
Cashier. Gem ral Hanking Husim -s.
I

r. * a. m.

j

1.

violation of

which

is a misdemeanor.

best preparation for the coldc

G.Van Putten

manner

appropriation is asked?

‘‘Sectipn 4,416. Notice shall be given
by the board of health of all regulations

and

of the publicationis as follows:

.

BABY
CARRIAGES

Ask your grocer for Hope Mills
“Morning Glory” and “Golden Rod”

flour.

11-tf

The Largest Assortment in the City.
BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE.

;

Center, Olive

/

Do You Want A Suburban Home?

made by them, by publishing the same
Another ridiculousfood fad has been
in some newspaper of the township, if branded by the most competent authorithere be one published therein, and If ties. They have dispelled the silly noCherry Cough Syrup. Try a boU.e.
not, then by posting them up in five tion that one kind of food is needed for
Mor sale by Haan Brother;.Druggi-u.
tettvM Two From Dentil,
public places in such township; aod brain, another for muscles, and still
East Eighth -areet.-.
•‘Our little daughter had an almost such notice of said regulationsshall be another for bones. A correct diet will
fatal attack of whooping cough and deemed legal notice to all persons.”
not only nourish a particularpart of the
Farm for
brooch itU,” writes Mrs. W. K. Havi- Michigan State Board of Health. body, but it will sustain every other
Henry B. Baker, Sec’y. part. Yet. however good your food may
A good 80-acrefarm, good bouae aod iaod, of Arraonk, N. Y., “but, when all
Lansing, Mich., March 21, 1903.
two barns, good orchard, apple-, peacbe* other remedies failed, we saved her life
be, its nutrimentis destroyed by indiplums, berries, etc , plenty of good with Dr. King s New Discovery.Our
gestion or dyspepsia. You must preBroke Into Bla Houm.
water, all improved, fences h. gooc aiece. who had Coutumption in an adpare for their appearance or prevent
condition,title perfect. Will sell stock vaooed ttage, aiso used tbis wonderful
their oomiog by taking regular doses of
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish,Vt , was
with farm or not For partic ulm et medicine and today she is perfectly
Green’s
August Flower, the favorite
robbed of bis customary health by is*
quire at this office or of J. S. Holmes, | wcii'“ Desperate throat and lung disvasion of Chronic Constipation, when medicine of the healthy millions. A
Zeeland, R. R. 1, 2 miles east of
.....
ease* yield to Dr. King’s
New Discovery
few doses aids digestion,stimulates the
Dr. King’s New Life Pills broke into
10-12
as to no other medicine on earth. Inliver to healthy action, purifiesthe
his house, his trouble was arrestednnd
fallibMorCoughs aod Colds. 50c and
blood, aod makes you feel buoyant nod
now
he’s entirely cured. They’re gonrF**d Mill For Sole.
II bottles guaranteed by Heber Walsh
vigorous. You can get this reliable
anteed to cure. 25c nt Heber Welsh.
remedy at any drug store. Price 25c
A good feed mill, engine and boiler Trial bottles 10 cents.
I...
or sale at a bargain. For particulari
G. G. Green,
Holland and English books and and
Woodbury, Now Jersey.'
fanaoire at Ctty Miila, Holland. 2V- tf
Try Stevenson’s new watchmaker.
slagh ft Brink.

•coughs that prevailir the Tar. Pine aod

and

figures.

also given by statutein Michigan, in
Here’s a chance to get a nice place of
townships by sections 4,412 and 4,413, 224 acres, house and barn, good water,
compiled laws of Michigan. 1897; aod orchard of apple, cherry, pear, plum
these sections are made to apply in and grapes. Located just across south
city limits, in Allegan county. Fine
cities and villages by section 4.4M, exstreet to city. For particulars call at
cepting in cases where the chartara of this office.

there any nobler purpose for which an

State Board of Health.
Henry B. Baker, Sec’y.
Lansing, Mich., March 24, 1903.

GO-CARTS

is

)XKI

The

^

J

This power or authority,is implied,and

27.
Secy

Cough

offer

1

Regular Ooramunicat ons of Unitt Lodoc. No.
1>1, F. A A M . Holland. Mich., will t* held at
Maaontc Hall, on the evenings of Wed need*?,
Jan. 21, Feb. 18, Mar. 19 Apr. I IS. May 29, brother’skeeper?”
such cities and villages contain proJune 17, July 16, Aug 12 -e;.’.. Oct. 14, Nov.
Should not the State Legislature act visions inconsistenttherewith.
11, Dec. 9, al»o on St John - Days— June 24
and Dec
•
W. K.
for the highest good of the people? Is
The section of law specifying the
Otto Hketuan,
2-

Htop tliMt fold and

LIGHT WAISTINGS

j

ple. There is now a bill before the lish regulationsordering the muzzling
Go toC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
legislature (House Bill No. 164,) pre- of all dogs at large and the killibg of
for your Fountain Pen. he has the largpared by a committee of the State Medi- all unmuzzleddogsfouud at large, and
est asrottment in the city, at very low
cal Society, designed to establisha make provisionfor the prompt and ef- figures.
Slate Sanatorium for Consumptives, fectiveexecution of such regulations.
somewhat on the plan advocated by the
Local boards of healthihave full power
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
Slate Board of Health during the past to make such regulations, which when for your Fountain Pen, he has the largnine years.
published, have the force of law, the est assortmentin the city, at very low

Wholesale Hiid Retail

—

GINGHAMS
CHAMBRAYS
FANCY PRINTS
PERCALES
SEERSUCKERS

of
Station. ’

---

— P. M

00 00
00 5 00

‘

OO

he^Ww; |
ray farm of 12o acres, good
« , d . house and 3 barns and sheds, power

i. . ..Ao thl ' and some cherries. Eighty acres is
bills aud
aud expenses
expenses, n
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
that now only about two thousand per- same in the nextappropt iat.oii of raone> |
e}ther 40 orl20. The Citizens’ teleto
be
raised
by
taxation
in
said
county
sons per year contract it, and about
phone exchange is at my house and I
This act is ordered to take Immediate
that number die each year. But those
would like party who buys to also take
effect.
charge of this. Some money in it.
two thousand deaths per year and those
Approved March 13, 1903.
Price reasonable and terras part cash
thousand of new eases ought to have
and balance on time. For particulars
MUZZLE ALL DOGS AT LARGE.
been ^prevented.The • ways whereby
enquire
Eugene Fellows,
this might be done have been constantOttawa
11-tf
Every local board of health in Michily brought to the attentionof the peo- gan should immediatelymake and pub-

sumptives, the disease has decreased so

-

Saugatuck for Holland, as follows:

Leave

6
7

i

20

1

--

;

person to a separate house If it can I e
done without danger to his health. a< d
Aro you going to build? Do you need
shall provide nurses and other assistmoney?
Call and examine our system
ance and necessarieswhich shall be at
of loenirg money. The Ottawa County
the charge of the person hiiaself, his
Buildingand Loan Association, 17 E.
parents, or other persons who may be
Eighth St.
liable for his support, if able: Provided, if such person, his parents, or
Fine Line of Stationery.
other perron who may be liable for his
We have added to our stock a very
•jppoi I be aot able to pay for such as- complete line of stationery, pens and
sistanceand necessariea, the board of pencils,pen and pencil tablets, and a
health shall keep an itomited and sep- big line of SanfonTs ink and mucilage,
arate statement of expenses incurred fancy stationeryin boxes, callingcarde,
for each aod every perron eared for un- blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
der this section, and shall reader such memorandum books, etc. The price we
statement to the board of supervisorsof have placed on these should move them
the county by filing the same with the rapidly.
county clerk. And the said board of
J. O. Doesburg,Druggist,
supervisorsshall at soon as *ay be pro32 East Eighth street
ceed to audit the said bill, aad if fouad
that the expenses were necessarilyin*
FARM FOR BALE.
ourred, the servicesactually |^.aaee*sarily performed* and tbe amounts
A finely located farm of S5 acrea,
claimed for such expeases aod 'Servieea west of Holland, near Macatawn Bay.
are severallyjust aad rcasoniible under Good house and old barn. Good water,
the circumstances, the said board of nice apple orchard and other fruits.
supervisors shall allow the same or Will sell all or in two parcels. For
such parts thereof as the majority of particularscall at this office.
the members-elect of said board shall
d-em just and provide for their immeWallpaper and Book#.
diate payment by the said county, and
We are offering wall paper and books
in auditing such accounts, said several
Boards nf supervisors shall have full at remarkablylow prices. It will pay
______
______
power to examine
into tue
im rits of all you to eome in and look over our large
claims ^resc rited'to them in accordance I stock and make your selectionsearly.
Slagh & Brink,
with the provisions herein contained
Eighth street.
aud may subpoena witnes.-e-and takj
any other measures necessary to arrive
FARM FOIt SALK.
at the truth of the same: ami the said

The foregoing was written nine years
ago: but the needs of the people of
Lyon Street:
Michigan on this subject yet remain
nearly
as great as tiny were then.
5 00
9 00
6 00
10 00 Through the very great efforts for the
board supervisors^
7 00
11 00
restriction of the disease, by the syste- ered. if necessat}, to
8 00
matic education of the coughing cou-

L've Holland for MacatawaI'ark and .Snnjrutuck
,

Spring Goods.

work.

•_ $50,000

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies.
A

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

.

1

Bibles.

75c.

A. C.

RINCK & OO.

I

CAISSR’S CONSORT WOC2TCD

THE TRAVELS OF COLUMBUS.

tlirowafrom Her Uotm Md On* Bmm «l
Her Left Arm Brokta Maar
the

<

i

Porlin,

mnn

Wrial

Mnrch

w«h
the Gruuewald, a
enipres*

AMERICA'S GREAT SUCCESS

/-•/

fa

While the Ger*

AND ENGLAND'S FAILURE

ftalloplngthrough
forest hear Cb«r*

tottenburg, yesterday afternoon bar

By VIM Admiral Urd CHARLES BERESFCRD

An

organization has been formed la
rural community of Pennsylvania
NOLAND HAS TOO LITTLE ENTERPRISE IN HER IN* which can best be described as a fraOUSTRIES AND AMERICA A LITTLE TOO MUCH. YOU ternal mutual benefit society of which
cattle are the members. The home of
AMERICANS STAND TO WIN AS
CONSEQUENCE, this Interestingorganization is at ArAND WHEN YOU WIN YOU WILL WIN A GOOD DEAL not, and its official title is “the Union
Cow Club of Aruot, Pa.” The country
One of the reasons for your great successes is that
thereabout is peculiarly hazardousfor
you are constantly improving your working tools, be they mental cows to wander in. There arc mine
shaft* and railroad trucks and steep
or physical. When a clerk goes to an American director with a
and narrow paths where the careless
paper to sign, he puts his name to it on the instant or he does man or beast is prone to stumble.
He knows to a dot what the paper is. When an English Therefore the cow club. No cow less
than one or more thun ten years old I*
clerk goes to an English director with a paper to sign, the Eng- eligible for memliersliip,and full parlish director says: “Bless me, what is this all about) Leave it ticipation In the benefits of the order is
given only to those which are a source
with me and I will look it over.”
of profit to their owners. The memSo it is with your physical tools. An American comes out bers. therefore,really earn enough to
pay their own dues, and the owners ocwith a patent to save labor and money. It fulfillsits duty to a
cupy rather the position of business
Six months after its introductionalong comes another Amer- advisers who take can* of surplus
funds and look after the clerical details
ican, who says that ho has a great improvement on the machine.
of paying the assessmentswhen they
Well,
FIRST
IS
IN
full due. Each one, it might be said,
holds
a power of attorney for his cows.
TIME, although it may not have paid for itself.
The owners are also the beneficiaries
IT 18 THE CONSTANT, RESTLESS DESIRE TO IMPROVE THAT of the bovine policies.In case a cow
dies between March 1 and Sept. 30 the
IS MAKING YOU AMERICANS THE ENVY OF THE WORLD.
owner receives $30. If she dies l«How, in England if a manufacturer hud put that machine in tween Oct. 1 and Feb. 28. he gets only
$25. If the animal becomes disabled or
at first he would let the second fellow grow black in the face praissick, an examining committee looks
ing his improved type before he would even dream of substituting Into the case to determinewhat damages should lie allowed, and if this
the second for the first.
committeecannot agree a specialmeetIn the factories of Great Britain the system is all wrong. The
ing is culled, and the owners in conclave adjust the damages. One interordinary workman, for instance, gets an idea that by applying a
esting provision is that if a man wishes
certain improvement to a machine it will work as fast again.
to kill a cow for beef or if he wishes to
goes to the foreman with the glad tidings. Do you suppose that sell he must notify the president twenty-four hours beforehand so that tho
the foreman grabs him by the hand and grows effusive with
withdrawalmay be duly entered on th®
praise? Not in the least Quite the contrary. He says;
books. So far as lias been learned no
candidates for admission have yet been
fIIton ’Omcs, Hi am paid to do the thinking. You please reblackballed.—New York Poet
tire.” That is equivalent to saying, “Go way back and sit down.
Worth Her Welsh! Is Got*.

a

m

A

OBSI
not

EMPRE88 OF GERMANY,
horse, startled by a doe that run across

tmmm Uumm
*

SpuM mMf

k«

M

the path, shied and threw her off. The
empress broke the fall with her left
arm and one of the Ihhk-k snapped Just
above the wrist. The emperor, Prince
Adelliert,General von I.oewcnfeld,
General von Wedel and the numerous
following of adjutants and aides-decainp quickley gathered around her.
The emiH-n r was the first to lift
her from the ground. She screamed
with pain at the first shock, but after
that showed much fortitude. Doctors

tiqmkfai witk

ut wIm AteiAea dud
with skipt

ImMi Mimta

FIND THE NOBLEMANS BON.

were summoned, the emperor meanwhile applying first aid, and when, an
hour and a half later, the doctors arrived the fractured arm was dressed

and bandaged at the hunting

lodge,

whence the empress was driven buck
to Berlin,the emperor by her side on
horseback.

J

1TTLE WONDER FLOUR
sidered bv

all

those

is con-

GREAT PACKER

18

DEAD

Compaay at Chicago
PaMM Away Whoa Thought Oat

Boad of the Swift

who have used

af Daagor.
• ‘;3

.t

to be the

be

Chicago, March

t.

30

—

Gustavos

Franklin Swift, president of the Swift

When

need

in

of

Graham, Feed

Packing company, died at his home,
4W8 Ellis avenue, early yesterday of
Internal hemorrhagesresulting from a
surgical openitionperformed several
days ago. He was <53 years old. Swift
was the father of eleven children,nine
of whom survive him, and all of whom
live in Chicago. Swift's fortune Is estimated at f.om $7,000,000to $10,000,-

or Mill-

stuffs cal and see us.

Custom feed grinding promptly done.
Mi!) <n East

Eighth Street.

000.

He

BEACH MILLING

trained nil of his sons In the
packing business. His eldest son,
Louis F. Swift, Is vice president of the
company, and all the other sons hold

CO.

responsible positions in

It

dot

THAT

MACHINE

He

“’Am

Harry Hilton Holmes.” And Harry Hilton Holmes does go back,
and he

sits down too.

THERE

IN

A WORD

13

THE SECRET OF YOUR SUCCESS AND

THE SECRET OF ENGLAND'S FAILURE. YET ENGLAND WILL
NOT ADMIT ThAT SHE 18 BEATEN. GOOD GRACIOUS, IT
PLAIN AS THE NOSE ON MY FACE

Tke

better

a man

By honest labor one

it

m

amr
mng

me

Money

KFAIRBARK DIED

Vt«Mkr«r *

•f 73

would not make better flour than

ours. A

lower price

perfection of milling machinery, and high standard of

at

MILLS,

to turn out flout without

WALSH-DE ROO

a tuperior on

•
Leading B

£

r>

a. in. yesterday at his residence,

1801 Michigan avenue, after a long

earth.

WALSH-DE E00 MILLING

Yoon.

Chicago,March 2&— Nathaniel K.
Fairbank,for many years one of the
lending business men of Chicago, died

could not assure you of that excellent quality of wheat,

skilled labor that are combined in the

•y Cemt LEO

Big Ckleoff* BatarpriM. aad
IlltoMlro. Pomm si thm Ago

CO.

rands — Hunlight, Daisy, Hyperion.

•

First Class

illness. Fairbank suffered a stroke
of paralysis while at Jekyl Island,
Ga., a year ago, and since that time
had not been able to leave his room.
Because of ralrlwnk's advanced age,
73 years, death was not unexpected
by the memliers of Ids family.
He was bom at Sodus, Wayne county. N. Y„ and went to work at 15
years, lirst at the bride making business and next In merchandising.His
benefactions were many; he belonged
to no church, but heljied Professor
Swing in establishing his sect, and
W'ns a memVr of seven ciulis. His
wife surviveshim and their family
consistedof three sons and four daughters.

JUDGE TYHER HAS RESIGHED

pHTUNES are

I

s

the meet
huge

_ Baked Goods

Xflfcet

m Sooa —

t*laUd, but
KflSaet

la

a

Safirwr

la

cannot acquire atone pal*
sect— By labor one be*
comes not a rich man, hut
a crioole— Row iaftuncs
are acqmred— The let of
the workman of today

TOLSTOI. Newtttt aoi SecMotfst

acquired always either by violence—

common way — or by

villainy or

avarice or

by chronic swindling, as

by some

in the case

THE BETTER A MAN IS THE
MORE SURE IS HE OF LOSING HIS
WEALTH, AND THE WORSE A MAN THE
MORE SURE HE IS OF RETAINING AND INCREASING
of trade.

HIS FORTUNE. The common

sense of the people says, “By honest

Booi Exporloaco la Saewtlase.
“In our districtwe tried shoveling
through the worst drifts, then put on
all available teams to tread down the
snow and make track. The continued
winds filled the deep cuts, and the
work had to be done over again. After
that we went out with teams after
each blow and tried to keep the track
on top of the banks as much as possible. An adjoining districtwent out
each morning with a number of teams
behind one of which a heavy drag waa
hitched. This waa the best way, l
think, as it kept (SS* track good width
tnd level,” says a correspondentof
Rural New Yorker.
Another writer remarks:'The wisest
plan is to remove so far as possible
the causes of drifting. For this purpose it is well to cultivate a public
sentiment in the community that will
not tolerate fences or hedges that cause
the snow to drift. In our more progressive communitieswe have but few
such fences left, and drifting has been
reduced to a minimum.”

.

,

Farmers In northern Maine are combining more of sheep growing wlth<
their potato industry.

“BY LABOR ONE
BECOMES NOT A RICH MAN, BUT A CRIPPLE.” So it
was

ancient times and eo

in

tion of riches has been

it

is

even more so now, when the distribu-

accomplishedin the most inequitablemanner.

The Blues
one signal which foretells physical
decay. Another is pale lifelesa skin.
The muscles shrink and become flak
by; the body becomes emaciated, and
there is an early tendency to round
shoulders. The step lacks elasticity,
the nerves become weak; mental and
la

Even
trious

if

one allow that in a primitive society a temperate and indus-

man

will acquire

more than one who

is

intemperate and lazy,

that is not the case in our present society.

THE WORKMAN WHO PLOWS ANOTHER MAN'S LAND, WHO
BUYS THE INDISPENSABLE NECESSARIES OF LIFE AT THE
PRICES DEMANDED OF HIM AND WHO LABORS WITH tffSTRUMENT8 NOT HIS OWN CAN NEVER ACQUIRE WEALTH, HOWEVER TEMPERATE AND INDUSTRIOUS HE MAY BE.
profligate

and

idle

man who

physicalactivity are a burden.
This condition is called Kervous Debility; it is cured by the use of

creeps

Ap- into the good graces of the government or of wealthy people or

who

RMlIy la

Haw.

Some farmers’ wives can make good
bntter once a week. It Is the one that
can make good bntter every time she
tiles that is a pearl of great price and
worth her weight In gold or gilt edge
bntter.

labor one cannot acquire stone palaces,” and

On the other hand, the most
Taka,

AS

HOW BIG FORTUNES ARE MADE

a man

Twice the

IS

I

avre he is of
Swift's
fait wealth, and
death resulted from an operation for
the
an Infectionof the gall bladder, per- the wane
formed March 22. His death waa enkora
he is of re*
tirely unexpectedboth by the family
tamtaj-%nd
increaefail
and physicians. He had given every
his
fertane
Indication of recovery and all danger
waa considered past
V.

DOU-

BLE QUICK

The the

hemorrhage which caused

PULLED OUT

becomes a usurer or a factory owner or a banker or a wine merchant

They feed the hungry nerves,revive
the weakened organs and make life
brighter and sweeter to any man or

woman who has sufferedfrom physical
Washington. March 27L-Judge Jac. or the owner of a house of debaucherycan easily acquire a fortune,
drains.
N. Tyner, assistant attorney general at we tea in thousands of cases.
11.00 per boa; 6 hoses (with legal
for the postotfice department iuis reguarantee to cure or refund the money
tfi.00. Rook free. Pbal Medicims
signed to take effect on the apjiointCo., Cleveland,Ohio.
ment of his successor, who b/.s not
yet been chos<*u.
Sold by Hebcr Walsh, Druggist, Holland
Tyner is in u serious physical condition; owing to that fact and his adFertiliser.
vanced age in has not been able to
Deviltry
Farmers
In
need
of fertilizershould
discharge the duties of his office for a
call on B. J. Albers at Overisel. He
long time, and he will not again visit
By IMfc Br. MCLDRUM •TOmlaai ......
will handle the Northwestern and the
the postoffice departmentofficially.
),

Bread only 3c

a loaf.

Sundays Cfiurchgomg Does Not

Regular Meals and Order Cooking.

Atone For Monday’s

pplHE WORST MEN

HAVE THEIR GOOD POINTS, AND THE
BEST MEN HAVE THEIR BAD POINTS, BUT NEITHER
Springfield,Ills., March 28.— Jamefl
Sandlge, whose family reside in Web- jglW GOODNESS NOR BADNESS IS A MATTER OF “POINTS.”
ster City, la., and who is 50 years of
IT IS A MATTER OF PRINCIPLE, OF PURPOSE AND OP
Iowa Mow Commit*

B.

&

P.

RESTAURANT
^

t

BOTSFORD & PINO, Proprietors.

SaUMa.

age, committed suicide at the farm residence <rf J. H. Croney, three miles
north of Edinburgh, by cutting bis
throat from ear to ear. He died soon
after being found. He was mentally
unbalanced, the coroner’sjury said.
Flro at Imllanapolit.

o

•

To the Farmers.

•

Indianapolis. I ml., March 30.— Fire
(J o'clock in the morning wrecked
the Hetherington and Liernerstructural iron works at 19 27 West South
street. The loss is between $50,000
and $75,000, partly covered by insurance.

DETERMINATION.

DAY’S HUNGER, BUT THERE ARE SOME

WHO SEEM

TO THINK THAT SUNDAY’S CHURCHGOING ATONES
FOR MONDAY’S DEVILTRY.

at

What Shakespeare Did For the Stage
By SARAH BERNHARDT

Stop that Cold and Cough.
Farmers who are looking for good
Laat of tlia Itcbol Leaders Killed.
t Wj jOTHING IS MORE TOUCHING THAN THE PROUD AND ARcedar fence posts should call on G. A.
The best preparation for the colds and
Manila. March 30.— The report that
DENT AFFECTION OF
ENGLISH SPEAKING RACE
Klom parens, South Land street. He coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
San Miguel, the Filipino leader, was
always carriesthem in stock and he alF0R 8HAKE8PEARE- THI8 F,NE RACE NEVER HESITATE
killed In Friday'stightnear Mariquina,
so buys and sells hay and straw. At
TO CLASS THEIR POET WITH ALL THE GREAT MEN
East Saugatuck he has a supply of
Is confirmed. His body has been
shingles for sale.
identified ami delivered to bis relatives OF ALL NATIONS, AND DOUBTLESS THEY ARE RIGHT. AND I
for burial. He was the last of the MYSELF
ONE OF HIS GREATEST ADMIRERS, FOR
HE
Ask your grocer for Hope Mills
insurgent leaders, so far as known, and

THE

IKS

AM

flour.

"Morning Glory” and "Golden Rod”
11-

tf

he died lighting to the lust

8EVEKE ATTACK OF GRIP
Cared by One Bottle of Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy.

“When

YESTERDAY’S DINNER DOES NOT SATISFY TO-

IljM

Darlington Co's, brands.

WAS

NOT THE GREAT INITIATOR OF THE PRESENT POWER OF THE
STAGE?

last

had

an attack of the grip
winter (the second one) I actually
I

cured myself with one bottle of

Cham-

Cough Remedy.’’ says Frank
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsville,N. Y. “This is the honest
truth. 1 at times kept from coughing
myself to pieces by takidga teaspoonful
of this remedy, and when the coughing
spell would come on at night I would
berlain’s

SrS&tSHc
from cough and its accompanying pains.
To say that the remedy acted as a most
agreeablesurprise is putting it very
mildly. I had no idea that it would or
could knock out the grip, simply because I had never tried it for such a
purpose, but it did, and it seemed with
the second attack of coughingthe remedy caused it to not only be of less duration, but the pains were far less severe,
and I bad not used the contents of one
bottle before Mr. Grip had bid me
adieu.” For sale by Heber Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. Apr

•

•

.....

^

.i&ViUy...

;M

,r.;

The tefeak dauf bier of Mr. aad Mre. QD. MiMfi. the
Jauei Cook of Zeeland, died Sunday, grocer, haa eagafed
I

Take Care of

Doo’k nlae the ad

tUt

Your Eyes.

of

Derrlea, the dea* °!trk*

Eioelleat work at low

Goa tractor John De Oraaf
up plane for abotel atone

price*. I Rer. P. De Free, .
drawing Worm* church al

ii

Architect Jaaee Price le drawing
plaai for an

Louie Sugar

Oo.
oOce

building, of

the

up

M,

6,000 paokagee of

81 f^Baoeda

for I cent
John Vaaderelule' next

I

The Ottawa County Cbrlitlan En-

day.
deavor Union le holding
rentlon at

Attorney Geo.

I

/

E

annual

tola by

Kollen ha* bought

We*t

Dr. H. E. Doekeroo

.

Fourteenth

Gaul. Dr. A.

C. V. M. Gilmore

‘

'

I.

:

Milwaukee. He

.

To those who have attended our
former sates of ladiel' muslin underwear, it Is hardly necessary
more than announce the date,
for the benefit of those who are
strangers to us or who were unable
to attend heretoforewe would say

^

ieM0D*

|iaTe ****

000D6Ct*4 **

but

H®!*

Ge0* P^ee of this city will no
doubt be master of the Goodrich itea*
have resigned their petition end
aor
on ll)o Mnw|lukee^hlct.
the club I. lookl.f for other ytrtle. le

y|

you.

run thii

1

I

$eU00t

most important c.pt. J.n.«P. Fro.ell, one of the Nrit Mond., John Vutenlei. .Hi
oldest Lite cpulns, died .t the Pro- P1*0-™ “l* -blflot of rwehMhe.dl'
We can fit you with Glasses te.t.nt Home for the aged it Mil.au- ri0t ,roa Boakoop, HolM. Three ire
that are exactly what your eyes re- k" •
day.
h»"1P P“»«- “» •«' ««>»
quire,

arc

and with frames that

suitable and

See ns.

becoming
«r
«
becoming

We

r;1*;!,*

C*raPhM'

1

and give you pleasure and comfort

^p.

'

Mist Nettle Klelaheksel will
turn from the

T

7

Moody

Institute

,,h'ht“

*

She expecta to Uke up mieeloa

I

I

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

clas*

of

M

lofhwit

.

1^1

e“h'

»oo re-

f Jj*; ,K“lc^

c||r

C0“T- Of thiecity wu Um.tM.ter Dr. H.
-orkl.k
kero( (b||
^

E.

assortment and to offer better values than ever. *Our underwear is bought direct from manufacturerswho produce only
clean and fresh goods, and unsurpassedin every way. The
designs are new and beautiful, tastily made and trimmed. We can simply mention here the extraordinaryvalues we shall offer; our line must be seen to be appreciated.

[toast: “Holland WoBea.w Attorney
was accused Geo. E. Kollen, A. J. Must* of Hope

Lot 1

Lot 2
Lot 3

state,

Lot 4

Deputy State game and fish warden a DeVo8 of Cooperevillealternate. D.

0xner-

fishermen at Spring

Lake

last Satur-

lnff-

R

W'

F* Cook and

J- Kon‘

A- Cobb were

Lot 5

day. He confiscatedabout a hundred ,,regynt from here.

four.

Read specialnotice to voters on page

Ladies’ corset covers .............

9C Lot 7

net. The parties live at Fruit- ' Edward J. Stone of Maallus, a pinport.
neer of Allegan county, died at hi*
home
March 1& after a short sickness
An inspirationinstitute will be held Hon. Theo. Wade, Geo. L. Dutcher
Had
he
lived until the 18th he would
at Coopersvillenext
and Wm. Gardner and several of their
have
been
eighty years old. He came
Crescent Hive No. 374 will give a Masonic friends were fen Holland Mooto
thiscowoty
in 1815 and eagaged in
social on April 7 at L. O. T. M. hall. d*y evening, when tbe three gentlemen
began tbe chapter degrees, R A. M.— boating and' imabering on tbe KalamaMaurice Luidens and family have
aoo river, hut in I8H bowgbttbe fans
Fennallle Herald.
moved to their farm at New Holland.
on< which the rnst of Us life was spent,
Born to Mr. and Mr..
'*** except the nearly fowr yeaif he was
Central Park .a W.dne«i.,-a
serving h4n eonetry In the. djril war.
eon Park tblsiprinf by Ublaagw
Van Dyk,
Drtrr., oo„,mo.or.,t|e,
frM He wae-nneiaherof Cb»pMift Thirhave the contract for building a cot- Wm
thlldtJ.
teenth Michigan infantry. In 1858 he
tage for J. A. Smith at Evanston
^
week
went to Pike's foak.COto, with n party
lof gold prospectors,making tbe journey
Dick Oostlng has been appointed car- CitysurveyorJamesPrioeeatabM.he*
Her in place of Maurice Luidens, who , „ne (or G R < H.dt L. M. Ry. Co with' o& tenine — Press,
Those persons who have an idea that
resigned us carrieron rural route two. L, put their lrack9 d(mn ,|ong Van
feet of

Lot 6

week.

Also

8

Lot

Ladies corset covers and
drawers .....................

Lot 9

JQq

25C

Ladies gowns, drawers and corset covers ....................

28C

Ladies’ drawers, gowns and
corset covers ............

35C

Ladies’ skirts, drawers, gowns
and corset covers .............

50C

s line ©f better skirts

Ladies’

12

gowns, drawers, cor-

65C

set covers aad skirts ........

Ladies’ drawers and corset
..............

covers ..........

of

CharJea K. Hoyt, arrested two illegal Vaader Huar* A- J-

GREAT LOTS

and child’s drawers at 9c and up, according to sise.

'

LOCALISMS.

this accasion will be divided into

12

I

STEVENSON

I

¥

at °hl-

|

24 East

r'

this annual event, and our sales
Thave won the confidence, of tbe public. Tbe success of our past sales bus
enabled us to carry a still larger

Our stock on

of assault

WJ.

’4.

,

Thomas A. Wyer* who
and battery upon hi* wife, College and several others from here
was released in Justice Van Duren’s were
court on suspended sentence. Attorney
The next county conventionOf the
L. Y. Devries appeared for him.
Modern Woodmen wilt be held in this
Rev. R. H. Joidersma,educationalI dty ,n mrh A convention was held at
agent for Hope College, haa been called Grand Haven on Wednertay. Dr. C.
to the Third Reformed church at Mua- W, Cottoll
Haven was chosSCIKNTiriC OPTICIAN.
kegon. He la one of the leading min- J ea delegateto the state convention
Eighth Street
Bollard j isters in this part of the
to i* hvld nt owoaso thl* month, with

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

i

ad thuVook

Next Wednesday erenlng, April

. ,
I Id* will come here to initiate a
can correct defects 01ndld.tol (or tbe locll

In seeing.

^J?

ago.8,
^

a

m

we mako great preparationsfoil

do the cooking.

tion, the eyes ere
to

*

to

Mr. and Mr*. Q. D. BeMnme, wbol

iteamer

13 and 14.

11,

FOR FOUR DAYS ONLY.

amount ^P1

enjoymentin the use of them.
Whether at work or in recrea- ^

of

will be oo the

10,

I

|

The attentionwe give your oye8|PurUin thli

.

April

irrttteMoead* him
town I
p0*il,0B* M,,-Bui
Monday, coming on the iteamer City of 81 t*>e Stovewen eetatbflimefl.

PuwerT. 8. McCabe wa* In

Monday and Tuesday,

|

C. Adam*, for eonw time put]

I

•

Friday, Saturday,

!

^Itbo.

Ea*t Fourteenth street.

now exempt from taxation,

Underwear

the choir. m

Albert J. De Vrlee, acoMptoatat the

thl* bill having been paaced by the watchmaker at C. A. SteHMaon, bu
g me to Cuaberlaod,MdMt» &ke a elmI eenate.

will insure you the greatest

Our 6th Great Annual Sale of Ladies Muslin
will this year be held on

|

Ottawa furniture factory,
haa bought
•
tbeboueeandlotofJ. J. •ntger* on

|

etreet.

tract* are

*§

of

Real eeute mortgage* and land cob|

M-.

con*

°B Friday, April 10, tW||Hp»ebttroh
Vrieelaod yeeterday and to- choir will render the ^Piflhn^ acaalie

the handeome reeldenoe and ground*
j

MUSLIN
Underwear Sale

^

our retort e. ro^lfoed on aooooat of

of

Ladies’ corset covers, skirts,

drawers and gowns

.........

Ladies’ gowns, skirts, corset covers and drawers.

Lot 10

..^1.00

.

Ladies’ drawers, skirts,

$1,25

corset covers and gowns..

Lot 11

75C

Ladies’ drawers, skirts,

gowns and corset covers. .$1,50

Lot 12

Ladies’ gowns, drawers,
skirts and corset covers

..

up to

$1,08
$3.50

]

V

Wigg.r.
w
rwa
»u. 7^7.u,. Z

A

Grond

Park.

d»y-

j.
,6t

Rev. G. H. Burrell of Claversack, N. Raalte avenue and

^

.,

will

stores are

if

open Tuesday and Saturday evenings, thus giving you the

you cannot come during the day.

„„„ ^

'

^

Lake

street, con-

Eighth street tracks.

Mr. and Mrs. John Zwemer have A. B. Bosman, the clothier, has
‘moved into their home at 28« River bought the old residences from B

t*

41 East Eighth Street,

e»-S Mi

HOLLAND.

tbe days of profitable trapping for furs

preach in Hope church Sun- necting the Thirteenthstreet tad have passed, may be

iStreet-

Remember that
opportunity to buy,

Interested to

_

AH

i

f f

know

that during tbe time from December 5
last to

March 23, R. B. Beals of this
furscaaght

village paid out $1,260. 10 for

in this vicinity, mostly muskrats, taluks

Arendshorst, 176 and 178 East Eighth

and skunks. John Waugan, au Indian
The Fourth Reformed church has ex- street and will move them to some of who traps on the Kalamazoo river,- took
tended a call to Rev. W. Wolvius of bis vacant lots. Mr. Arendshorstwill
917. rats, five minks and two otters in
Boyden,
soon start work on a fine new block.
five weeks and sold the furs for tl84.
The Jettison Iron Works, which was What is the use of having your house The two otters were tbe first caught in
recently destroyed by lire, may possibly a'l up side-down, waiting for a paper- this vicinity in many years, were five
locate at
hanger. Buy your wallpaper of Slagh feet and five and a half feet long and
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Arendsen of & B,'ink*They have K0°d ^xporienped their fur brought $12 each. Mr. Beals
Oakland have moved to this city and *’aperhan£er8in theip e“P,oy and can made a fine shipment of furs to Chicareside on East Fifteenth
do y°ur8 on 8hort notice. All work go this week and will have more to sell
soon. He is a good judge of furs and
Dr. W. P. Scott has sold two lots. at £llarant’’-'(d•
Jenison Park to Peter Van Regenmor- Remember the great annual sale of pays the highest market price.—Penn-

Iowa.

Removed

Gfandville.

street.

season.
ter

who expects

to put

up cottages this

I

We have moved

muslin underwear at Du Mez villeoHerald.
Bros-, which will this year be held on
ladies’

into the F. C. Hall Block, No. 17

West

Eighth Street, formerly occupied by A. Van den Berg,

SCHOOL REPORTS.

Jacob Japinga, charged with selling Friday, Saturday,Monday and TuesThe annual school reports have been
liquor to a minor, was in Justice De- day» April 10, 11, Pi and 14, for four
filed in the county clerk’s office.The
vries' court, bound over to the circuit day5 only- See ad on last page for fulreports of Grand Haven and Holland
court for
aanouncement.
schools are as follows: In the Grand
Wm. Van Etta, 78 yonrs old and one Rev. A. Trott of the M. E. church Haven schools, twenty-onecourses of
of the old veterans, is very ill at
have for his subjectSunday morn- study are offered and there are 600
home on tbe north side. He had a in£: “Good News Withheld.”The sub- male and 642 females in attendaaoe;80
ject in tbe evening will be: “Shall We teachers are employed, two of whom
stroke of apoplexy Wednesday.
Today the W. R. C. will be enter- Dance?” This is the first of a series of are men. Male teachers salaries reach
tained at the corps rooms by Mesdames sermons on “What Shall We Do For $2,000 and the women teachers are paid
$10,073.75.There are now 2,750 volumes
Lucy Wise, Helen Boone, Akke De Recreation.”
Rev. A. W. De Jonge preached his in tbe library. The amount on band
Fey ter and Edna Bortsch.
Dr. J. J. Mersen is having a cement farewell sermon at the Fourth Reformed Sept. 1st was $17,386 35 and the amount
walk laid along his home, corner Cen- church on Sunday last. A largo audi- expended was $78,052.42. In Holland
tral avenue and Tenth street. Contrac- ence listened to his discourse on the schools there are 964 males, 1043 fetext from Acts 20:32. During his stay males, 39 teachers, three of whom are
tor Frank Costing is doing the work.
here the congregationgrew from 23 men. The men’s salaries reach $2,648.Edwin R. Nichols and Miss CoraCrofamiliesto 75 families. He has assu- 88 and the women teachers draw 812,r
foot, both of Ventura, were married
med charge of tbe Third Reformed 524.63 annually. Ninteen course# of
Wednesday evening, at the M. E. parchurch at Grand Rapida.
study are offeredand the public library
sonage by Rev. Arthur Trott.
Dorothy Smith, who disappeared from Is under the controlof tne city council
Capt. Neal Ball of the local ball team
the home of her foster parents Mr. and Insteadof the school board.
has reported to the manager, ready for
Mrs. J. Espy last week, returned a few
work. Holland will have a stronger
SUGAR COMPANY OFFICERS*
days ago. She refused to go back te her
team this season than ever before.
The
directorsof tbe Holland Sugar
home and is at present taken care of by
Register of Deeds John J. Rutgers
Company
met Monday afternoon and
officialstill another home is found for
and family will move to Grand Haven
elected the following officers:
her. She has some property in Grand
next week and will occupy the remoPresident— J. C. Post.
until
Rapids and a guardian will be appointed
modeled residence of M. Van den Bosch for her.
Vice President— R. Veneklasen.
on Clinton street.
Secretary— C. M. McLean.
An amusing incidenthappenedat the
Treasurer— G. W. Mokma.
At the Citizen’s caucus in Spring court house Wednesday.A young man
ExecutiveCommittee— A. Visscher,
Lake the following ticket was nomina- not accustomed to city ways was after a
Geo.
P. Hummer and D. B. Yntema.
ted: Supervisor, John Koster; treasumarriage license. He was somewhat
The above officers were all re-elected
rer, Fred J. Bertschy;clerk, Wm. D.
bashful and very polite, and instead of
Spencer; school inspector, Rev. Van walking right in at the front door excepting the secretary, Mr. McLean,
the manager,also taking the position
Keel; board of review, Chas. Stroebe.
stopped to knock. It was several moof secretary,in place of secretary F. C.
The Grand Haven Republicanshave ments before any of tbe officerssusnominated Ed. Nedervelt, E. Stanton pected what the unusual noise was, and Hall.
Bliss, Jos. Kl&vessen and Jas. Franks then investigation showed the young
Now’s tbe time to take Rocky Mounlor aldermen; Martin Kieft, Fred F. Me- man standing without waiting for some tain Tea; It drives out tbe microbe* of
Eachron, A. M. Ferguson and J. F. Vos one to respond to his call for admission. winter; it builds up the stomach, kidneys and liver. A wonderfulspring
for supervisors and J. Luikens, Anton He secured the license and went away
tonic that makes sick people well.
Boat and J. F. Vos for constables.
happy.— Allegan Press.
Haan Bros.
tuumon tils

and

in

order to reduce our large stock will sell

trial.

his

Pianos, Organs,

Sewing Machines,
AND ALL

Musical Merchandise
At Cut Prices
we move.

Now

your chance to get
at a bargain.

is

A. H.

first-class

goods

MEYER,
HOLLAND, MICH.

A. Van den Berg will occupy our old stand.

,

ili

p.”wee*.

llT«7T*l fr" lD
Kxlamazoo on business

Tl9lted relatlTe8la Tfil'iimin’ Mtt0i° ‘i6

Monday.

,

Wm.

Swift and Mrs. P. M. Gil-

lesple are visiting at Shelby this

week.

